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Before Neuwald, Chair; Wesley, Rystrom and Dowdin Calvillo, Members.
DECISION
WESLEY, Member: This case is before the Public Employment Relations Board
(PERB or Board) on exceptions filed by both the Long Beach Council of Classified Employees
(Council) and the Long Beach Community College District (District) to the proposed decision
(attached) of an administrative law judge (ALJ). The ALJ found that the District violated
1

section 3543. 5(a), (b) and (c) of the Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA) by
unilaterally adopting a four-day-per-week, l 0-hour-per-day (4/10) schedule for its classified
employees during June and July 2001.
The Board has reviewed the entire record in this case, including but not limited to, the
complaint and answer, the hearing transcripts and exhibits, the ALJ' s proposed decision, the
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EERA is codified at Government Code section 3540 et seq. Unless otherwise
indicated, all statutory references are to the Government Code.

Council'sexception
exceptionand
and the
the District's
District'sresponse
responsethereto,
thereto, and
and the
the District's
District'sexceptions
exceptionsand
and
Council's
supporting brief."
brief.2 Based
Basedon
onthis
thisreview,
review,the
theBoard
Boardfinds
findsthe
theALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision
decisiontotobe
beaa
supporting
ofthe
the law
lawand
and well-reasoned,
well-reasoned,and
and therefore
thereforeadopts
adopts ititas
as the
the decision
decisionofofthe
the
correct statement
statement of
correct
tothe
the discussion
discussion below.
below.
Board itself,
itself,subject
subjectto
Board
BACKGROlJND
BACKGROUND
Facts Underlying
the Unfair
UnfairPractice
PracticeCharge
Charge
Facts
Underlying the
The ALJ's
ALJ' sproposed
proposeddecision
decisioncontains
containsaa thorough
thoroughand
and accurate
accurate recitation
recitationof
ofthe
thefacts
facts
The
underlyingthe
the unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge and
and complaint.
complaint. We
Webriefly
brieflysummarize
summarizethe
therelevant
relevantfacts
facts
underlying
here to
context for
for our
our discussion
discussion below.
below.
here
to provide
provide context
Atall
alltimes
timesrelevant
relevanttotothis
thiscase,
case, no
no collective
collective bargaining
bargaining agreement
agreement (CBA)
(CBA) existed
existed
At
between the
the District
Districtand
andthe
theCouncil.
Council.Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,the
theparties
partieshad
hadagreed
agreedtotoabide
abideby
bythe
the
between
ofthe
the expired
expiredCBA
CBAbetween
betweenthe
the District
Districtand
andthe
theCalifornia
CaliforniaSchool
SchoolEmployees
Employees
provisions of
provisions
Association, which
which represented
represented the
classified employees
employees prior
prior to
to the
the Council's
Council's
Association,
the District's
District's classified
asexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative in
in March
March 2000.
2000. Additionally,
Additionally,the
theparties
partieshad
had
certificationas
certification
negotiated an
an interim
interim grievance
grievance procedure
procedure that
that was
was in
in effect
effect during
duringthe
the months
months inin2001
2001 atatissue
issue
negotiated
here. The
Theprocedure
procedure provided
provided for
for an
an informal
informalgrievance
grievance conference,
conference, followed
followed by
by aa formal
formal
here.
grievancewith
withthe
theappropriate
appropriatedean
dean or
or director
director(Level
(Level1),
1),an
anappeal
appeal to
to the
the
filingofofaagrievance
filing
appropriate vice
vice president
president or
or executive
executive dean
dean (Level
2), and
and finally,
non-bindingmediation
mediation
appropriate
(Level 2),
finally, non-binding
(Level 3).
3). When
Whenthe
theparties
partiesfailed
failedtotoreach
reachagreement
agreementatat aa particular
particularstep,
step, the
the grievant
grievant had
had
(Level
20 days
days to
to move
move the
the grievance
grievance to
to the
the next
next step
step in
in the
the process.
process. However,
However,the
theparties
partiescould
could
20
extend the
the timeline
timelineby
bymutual
mutualagreement.
agreement.
extend

2
TheDistrict
Districtfiled
fileditsitsexceptions
exceptionsconcurrently
concurrentlywith
withitsitsresponse
responseto
tothe
the Council's
Council's
The
exception.
The
Council
did
not
respond
to
the
District's
exceptions.
exception. The Council did not respond to the District's exceptions.
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On April
April10,
10, 2001,
2001, Victor
VictorCollins
Collins(Collins),
(Collins),the
theDistrict's
District'sdean
deanofofhuman
humanservices,
services, sent
sent
On
letter to
to Shannon
Shannon Willson
(Willson),the
thepresident
president of
ofthe
the Council.
Council. The
Theletter
letterinformed
informedthe
the
aa letter
Willson (Willson),
Council
that, due
due to
energy crisis,
would be
be instituting
instituting aa
Council that,
to the
the ongoing
ongoing California
California energy
crisis, the
the District
District would
4/10 schedule
schedule for
for classified
classifiedemployees
employees from
fromJune
June 44through
throughJuly
July26,
26,2001.
2001.
4/10
On April
April13,
13,2001,
2001, Willson
Willsonand
andCollins,
Collins,along
alongwith
withanother
anotherCouncil
Councilrepresentative
representative and
and
On
the District's
District'sinterim
interimhuman
humanresources
resources director,
director,met
metto
to discuss
discuss the
the 4/10
4/10 schedule.
schedule. The
The Council
Council
the
ofthe
the meeting,
meeting, the
the parties
parties
made two
two proposals
proposals that
Atthe
theend
end of
made
that were
were rejected
rejected by
by the
the District.
District. At
agreed that
the Council
Council would
wouldsurvey
surveyitsitsmembers
membersabout
aboutthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
scheduleand
andthen
thenmeet
meetagain
again
agreed
that the
with the
the District.
District.
with
2001, the
the District
Districtnotified
notifieditsitsclassified
classifiedemployees
employees by
bymemorandum
memorandum of
ofthe
the
On May
May 1,1, 2001,
On
impending change
change to
The following
followingday,
day, Willson
Willsonand
andCollins
Collinsmet
mettotodiscuss
discuss
impending
to the
the 4/10
4/10 schedule.
schedule. The
the results
results of
survey. Willson
Willsonstated
statedthat
thatthe
the Council
Councilwould
wouldhave
have to
to file
fileaa
the
of the
the Council's
Council's survey.
the District
Districtdid
didnot
notnegotiate
negotiateover
overthe
the4/10
4/10schedule.
schedule. Collins
Collinsresponded
respondedthat
thatthe
the
grievance ififthe
grievance
Districtwould
wouldaccommodate
accommodatesome
some employees,
employees, but
but that
that itit had
had no
no choice
choice but
but to
to implement
implementthe
the
District
4/10 schedule.
schedule.
4/10
7, 2001,
2001, Willson
Willsonsent
sentCollins
Collinsaaletter
lettersummarizing
summarizingemployee
employeeresponses
responses to
tothe
the
On May
May 7,
On
11 that
thatthe
the District
Districtintended
intendedto
to
Council's survey.
survey. Collins
Collinsresponded
respondedby
byletter
letteron
onMay
May11
Council's
implement the
the 4/10
4/10 schedule
schedule but
work with
withthe
the Council
Councilbefore
before implementation
implementation to
to
implement
but would
would work
accommodate specific
employees. Willson
Willsondid
didnot
notrespond
respond to
to this
thisletter.
letter.
accommodate
specific employees.
The District
Districtimplemented
implementedthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
schedule for
forclassified
classifiedemployees
employees effective
effectiveJune
June4,4,
The
2001. On
OnJune
June 20,
20, the
the Council
Council filed
filedaaLevel
Level11grievance
grievance over
overthe
the 4/10
4/10 schedule.
schedule. As
Asaaremedy,
remedy,
2001.
the grievance
grievance sought
sought credit
credit for
for all
allvacation
vacationand/or
and/orunpaid
unpaidleave
leavetaken
takenby
byemployees
employeesas
as aa result
result
the
of implementation
implementation of
ofthe
the 4/10
4/10 schedule.
schedule. The
The District
Districtimmediately
immediatelymoved
movedthe
thegrievance
grievancetoto
of
Level 33 mediation.
mediation. Collins
Collinstestified
testifiedthat
thatalthough
althoughthe
thegrievance
grievance was
was untimely,
untimely, he
he felt
feltthat
thataa
Level
3

mediatorcould
couldhelp
helpthe
theparties
parties reach
reach agreement
agreement on
Mediation took
tookplace
place on
on
mediator
on the
the issue.
issue. Mediation
August 2,
2, 2001,
2001, but
but no
no agreement
agreement was
filed this
thisunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
charge
August
was reached.
reached. The
The Council
Council filed
on January
January 25,
25, 2002.
2002.
on
ofthe
the Charge
Charge and
and Appeal
Appeal to
to the
the Board
Board
Dismissal
Dismissal of
On March
March 26,
26, 2002,
2002, aa PERB
PERB Board
Boardagent
agent dismissed
dismissed the
the Council's
Council'scharge
chargebecause
because itit
On
was not
withinsix
sixmonths
monthsofofthe
thealleged
allegedunfair
unfairpractice,
practice,as
as required
required by
by EERA
EERA
was
not filed
filed within
section 3541.5(a)(1).
3541.5(a)(l). The
TheBoard
Boardagent
agentrejected
rejectedthe
the Council's
Council'sargument
argumentthat
thatthe
thesix-month
six-month
section
period was
was equitably
equitably tolled
tolled while
whilethe
theCouncil
Councilengaged
engaged in
in the
the non-binding
non-bindinginterim
interimgrievance
grievance
period
procedure. InInthe
thedismissal
dismissalletter,
letter,the
theBoard
Boardagent
agentpointed
pointedout
outthat
thatthe
theBoard
Boardhad
hadceased
ceased to
to
procedure.
equitable tolling
in Regents
Regents of
ofCalifornia
California(1990)
(1990)
recognize the
recognize
the doctrine
doctrine of
of equitable
tolling in
of the
the University
University of
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 826-H
826-H(Regents).
(Regents). On
OnApril
April19,
19,2002,
2002,the
theCouncil
Councilappealed
appealedthe
thedismissal
dismissal
PERB
to the
the Board
Board itself.
itself.
to
Inits
itsdecision
decisionon
onthe
the appeal,
appeal, Long
Long Beach
Beach Community
College District
District(2003)
(2003) PERB
PERB
In
Community College
Decision No.
No. 1564
1564 (Long
(LongBeach
Beach CCD
CCD D),
I), the
period
Decision
the Board
Board held
held that
that the
the six-month
six-month limitations
limitations period
set forth
forth in
inEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
354 l.5(a)(1) isis not
not jurisdictional.
jurisdictional.Based
Basedon
onthis
thisholding,
holding,the
theBoard
Board
set
reinstated the
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitable tolling.
tolling.However,
However,because
becausethe
therecord
recorddid
didnot
notestablish
establish
reinstated
when the
the Council
Council initiated
initiatedthe
the non-binding
non-bindinggrievance
grievance procedure,
procedure, the
the Board
Board could
could not
not
when
determine the
the equitable
period in
in this
this case.
case. Consequently,
Consequently, the
the Board
Board
determine
the length
length of
of the
equitable tolling
tolling period
remanded the
the charge
charge to
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel for
for further
furtherinvestigation.
investigation.
remanded
to the
the Office
Office of
Afterfurther
furtherinvestigation,
investigation,the
theparties
partiesagreed
agreed that
that their
theirApril
April13,
13,2001
200 lmeeting
meeting
After
thenon-binding
non-bindinggrievance
grievanceprocedure.
procedure. Because
Because this
this
constituted the
the Council's
Council's initiation
initiationofofthe
constituted
agreement resolved
resolved the
the timeliness
timelinessissue,
issue, the
the General
GeneralCounsel
Counselissued
issuedaacomplaint
complaintononthe
thecharge
charge
agreement
on March
March 9,
9, 2004.
2004. The
TheDistrict
Districtanswered
answeredthe
thecomplaint
complainton
onMarch
March26,
26,2004,
2004,asserting
assertingthe
thesixsixon
oflimitations
limitationsasasaadefense.
defense. After
Afterthe
theparties
partiesfailed
failed
reach
a settlement,the
thecase
case
month statute
statute of
month
to to
reach
a settlement,
4

proceeded to
on October
October 27
27 through
29, 2004.
2004. The
The ALJ
ALJissued
issuedhis
his
proceeded
to hearing
hearing before
before an
an ALJ
ALJ on
through 29,
proposed decision
decisionon
onMarch
March28,
28,2005.
2005.
proposed
ALJ's
Proposed Decision
Decision
ALJ's Proposed
limitationswas
was
The ALJ
ALJ found
found the
the charge
charge was
was timely
timely because
because the
statute of
The
the six-month
six-month statute
of limitations
August2,2,2001
2001while
whilethe
theCouncil
Councilpursued
pursuedaaremedy
remedythrough
through
equitably tolled
tolled from
fromApril
April1313totoAugust
equitably
the non-binding
non-binding interim
interim grievance
grievance procedure.
procedure. The
The District
Districtargued,
argued, contrary
contrary to
to its
its earlier
earlier
the
April13
13and
and May
May2,2,2001,
2001,did
didnot
notsatisfy
satisfythe
the
agreement, that
meetings of
agreement,
that the
the parties'
parties' meetings
of April
ofthe
the procedure
procedure because
because the
"informalgrievance
grievanceconference"
conference" step
step of
"informal
theCouncil
Council did
did not
not formally
formally
invoke the
the grievance
grievance process
process at
The ALJ
ALJ rejected
rejected this
this argument,
argument, finding
finding that
that
invoke
at either
either meeting.
meeting. The
the substance
substance of
that described
described in
the informal
informalgrievance
grievance
the
of the
the meetings
meetings was
was consistent
consistent with
with that
in the
also argued
argued that
diligently
conference step
conference
step of
of the
the process.
process. The
The District
District also
that the
the Council
Council failed
failed to
to diligently
pursue the
the grievance
grievanceprocedure
procedurebecause
because itit filed
fileditsitsJune
June20,
20,2001
2001grievance
grievancemore
morethan
than20
20days
days
pursue
after the
the informal
informalconference
conference step
step ended.
ended. The
The ALJ
ALJ reasoned
reasoned that
accepting the
after
that by
by accepting
the Council's
Council's
late grievance,
grievance, the
agreed to
to extend
extend the
the grievance
timelines.
late
the District
District agreed
grievance procedure's
procedure's filing
filing timelines.
Turning
to the
the merits
merits of
ofthe
the complaint,
complaint, the
the ALJ
ALJ found
foundthat
thatwork
workschedules
schedules are
are within
within
Turning to
the
the Council
Council before
before
the scope
scope of
of representation
representation and
andthat
thatthe
theDistrict
District did
did not
not bargain
bargain with
with the
implementingthe
the4/10
4/10schedule."
schedule. 3 He
Hethen
thenproceeded
proceeded to
to examine
examine whether
whether the
waived
implementing
the Council
Council waived
its right
righttotonegotiate
negotiate over
over the
the 4/10
4/10 schedule."
schedule. 4 After
Afterreviewing
reviewingthe
theCBA
CBAprovisions
provisionsregarding
regarding
its
work hours
hours and
and workweek,
workweek, the
the ALJ
ALJ concluded
concluded that
that nothing
nothing in
in the
the CBA
CBA allowed
allowed the
the District
Districttoto
work

3
The parties
parties stipulated
stipulated that
that the
the District
District did
didnot
notbargain
bargain before
before implementation.
implementation.
'The
4

The ALJ
ALJand
and the
the parties
parties framed
framed the
the issue
issue as
as whether
whether the
the District
Districthad
had aa contractual
contractualright
right
"The
to
change
the
workweek
but
this
is
generally
analyzed
as
whether
the
union
waived
its
right
to change the workweek but this is generally analyzed as whether the union waived its right toto
negotiate over
over the
the workweek
workweekchange.
change. (See
(See Desert
Desert Sands
Sands Unified
Unified School
School District
District(2004)
(2004)PERB
PERB
negotiate
Decision No.
No. 1682
1682 [applying
[applying waiver
waiver analysis
analysis to
to district's
district'sclaim
claimthat
thatCBA's
CBA'smanagement
managementrights
rights
Decision
clause
allowed
it
to
unilaterally
transfer
work
from
one
job
classification
to
another].)
clause allowed it to unilaterally transfer work from one job classification to another].)

5

implement aa 4/10
4/10 schedule
schedule without
first negotiating
negotiatingthe
the change
change with
with the
the Council.
Council.
implement
without first
Consequently, the
found that
that the
the District's
unilateralimplementation
implementationofofthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
schedule
Consequently,
the ALJ
ALJ found
District's unilateral
violated EERA.
EERA.
violated
As aa remedy,
remedy, the
the ALJ
ALJ ordered
ordered the
the District
Districttotorestore
restore any
any vacation
vacationor
orcompensatory
compensatory time
time
As
offthat
thatbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employees used
used to
to avoid
avoid working
workingfull
fullten-hour
ten-hourdays
daysduring
duringJune
Juneand
and
off
July 2001.
2001. He
Healso
alsoordered
orderedback
back pay
pay for
foremployees
employees who
who took
took leave
leave without
withoutpay
payto
toavoid
avoid
July
working aa ten-hour
ten-hour day.
day. However,
However,the
the ALJ
ALJrejected
rejected the
the Council's
Council'srequest
request for
for overtime
overtimepay
payfor
for
working
allbargaining
bargainingunit
unitemployees
employeesbecause
because most
most of
ofthe
the employees
employees consented
consented to
to working
workingthe
the4/10
4/10
all
schedule.
schedule.
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
11..

Statute of
of Limitations
Statute
a.
a.

Nature of
of Limitation
Limitation
Nature

In its
its exceptions,
exceptions, the
the District
Districturges
urges the
the Board
Board to
to overrule
overruleLong
LongBeach
BeachCCD
CCDI Iand
and
In
return to
to the
the Board's
Board's prior
prior view
viewthat
that the
the six-month
six-month limitations
limitationsperiod
periodset
set forth
forth in
inEERA
EERA
return
5
jurisdictionaland
andtherefore
therefore precludes
precludes the
the Board
Board from
from equitably
equitably tolling
tolling
section 3541.S(a)(l
section
3541.5(a)(1)) isis jurisdictional

the statutory
statutory filing
period. For
Forthe
thefollowing
followingreasons,
reasons, we
we reaffirm
reaffirmthe
the Board's
Board'sholding
holdingininLong
Long
the
filing period.
Beach CCD
that EERA's
EERA' s statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations isis not
notjurisdictional.
jurisdictional.
Beach
CCD II that
InCalifornia
CaliforniaState
StateUniversity,
University,San
SanDiego
Diego(1989)
(1989)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.718-H
718-H
In
(CSU, San
San Diego),
Diego), the
the Board
Boardheld
heldthat
thatEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.S(a)(l)acts
actsasasananabsolute
absolute
(CSU.
5

EERA section
section 3541.5
3541.5 states,
states, in
in relevant
relevant part:
part:
PEERA
(a) Any
Anyemployee,
employee, employee
employee organization,
organization, or
or employer
employer shall
shall
(a)
have the
the right
to file
filean
anunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge,
charge, except
except that
that the
the
have
right to
board
shall
not
do
either
of
the
following:
board shall not do either of the following:
Issue aa complaint
complaint ininrespect
respect of
ofany
anycharge
charge based
based upon
upon an
an
( 1) Issue
(1)
alleged
unfair
practice
occurring
more
than
six
months
prior
alleged unfair practice occurring more than six months prior toto
the filing
filingofofthe
thecharge.
charge.
the
66

limitationon
onPERB's
PERB' sjurisdiction
jurisdiction
issuecomplaints
complaints
becausethe
thestatute
statutestates
states that
that the
the Board
Board
limitation
to to
issue
because
"shall not"
not"issue
issue aa complaint
complaintbased
based on
on any
any conduct
conduct occurring
occurring more
more than
than six
six months
months before
before the
the
"shall
6
charge was
Inso
so holding,
holding, the
the Board
Board relied
relied on
on cases
cases stating
charge
was filed.
filed." In
stating the
the general
generalrule
rulethat
that"[t]he
"[the

word
'shall'isisordinarily
ordinarily'used
'usedininlaws,
laws,regulations,
regulations,orordirectives
directivestotoexpress
expresswhat
whatisis
word 'shall'
mandatory."" (Hogya v. Superior Court (1977) 75 Cal.App.3d 122, 133 [142 Cal.Rptr. 325].)

Nonetheless, "shall"
"shall"may
maybe
be construed
construed as
as directory
directory rather
rather than
than mandatory
mandatory unless
unless doing
doing so
so
Nonetheless,
which itit appears.
appears. (Id.,
(Id., at
at p.
p. 134.)
134.) Thus,
Thus,the
the
would defeat
defeat the
the purpose
purpose of
would
of the
the provision
provision in
in which
Legislature'suse
use of
ofthe
the word
word"shall"
"shall"does
doesnot
notalways
alwaysmean
meanthat
thata astatute
statuteimposes
imposesaamandatory
mandatory
Legislature's
requirement. Therefore,
Therefore,ititisisnecessary
necessary to
to look
lookat
at the
the context
context in
inwhich
which"shall"
"shall"isisused
usedininthe
the
requirement.
statute to
determine whether
whether the
the requirement
requirement is
is mandatory
mandatory or
or directory.
directory.
statute
to determine
In construing
construingthe
thelanguage
language of
ofEERA
section3541.5(a)(1),
3541.5(a)(l),the
theBoard
Boardmust
mustapply
applythese
these
In
EERA section
ofstatutory
statutory construction
construction in
in the
the context
context of
of the
the law
applicable to
As
rules of
rules
law applicable
to statutes
statutesof
oflimitation.
limitation. As
general rule,
rule, the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationsisisaadefense
defense that
that isiswaived
waivedififnot
notraised
raisedatatthe
the
aa general
appropriate time.
time. (John
(JohnR.
R.Sand
Sand&&Gravel
GravelCo.
Co.v.v.United
UnitedStates
States(2008)
(2008)128
128S.Ct.
S.Ct. 750,
750, 753
753
appropriate
[169 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d 591]
591] (John
(John R.
R. Sand
Sand &
Gravel); Moore
Moore v.
v. City
CityofofLos
LosAngeles
Angeles(2007)
(2007)
[169
& Gravel);
156 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th 373,
373,382
[67 Cal.Rptr.3d
Cal.Rptr.3d 218].)
218].)"This
"Thisgeneral
generalrule
ruleapplies
appliestotoproceedings
proceedings
156
382 [67
before an
an administrative
administrative tribunal."
tribunal."(Bohn
(Bohnv.v.Watson
Watson(1954)
(1954)130
130Cal.App.2d
Cal.App.2d24,
24,36-37
36-37[278
[278
before
P .2d 454].)
454].) However,
However,statutory
statutorylimitation
limitationperiods
periodsmay
maybe
beconsidered
considered jurisdictional,
jurisdictional,rather
ratherthan
than
P.2d
defense, when
when they
they seek
seek "to
achieve aa broader
broader system-related
system-related goal."
(JohnR.
R.Sand
Sand&&
aa defense,
"to achieve
goal." (John

ofthe
the Higher
HigherEducation
EducationEmployer-Employee
Employer-Employee
CSU, San
San Diego
involved interpretation
interpretation of
'CSU.
Diego involved
Relations
Act
(HEERA).
(HEERA
is
codified
at
Government
Code
sec.
3560
et seq.)
seq.) HEERA
HEERA
Relations Act (HEERA). (HEERA is codified at Government Code sec. 3560 et
section 3563.2(a)
3563.2(a) provides,
provides, in
in relevant
relevant part,
part, that
that "the
"theboard
board shall
shall not
notissue
issue aa complaint
complaint in
in
section
respect
of
any
charge
based
upon
an
alleged
unfair
practice
occurring
more
than
six
months
respect of any charge based upon an alleged unfair practice occurring more than six months
prior to
to the
the filing
filingofofthe
thecharge."
charge."Because
BecauseEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.5(a)(l)contains
containsidentical
identical
prior
language,
the
Board
in
CSU,
San
Diego
applied
its
holding
that
HEERA
section
3563.2(a)was
was
language, the Board in CSU, San Diego applied its holding that HEERA section 3563.2(a)
jurisdictional
to
this
parallel
EERA
provision.
jurisdictional to this parallel EERA provision.
77

Gravel, at
at p.
p. 753.)
753.) InInsuch
suchcases,
cases, the
the language
language of
ofthe
the statute
statute must
must clearly
clearlyindicate
indicatethat
thatthe
the
Gravel,
Legislature intended
intended for
for the
the time
time limitation
limitationtotobe
be absolute.
absolute. (United
(UnitedStates
States v.
v. Brockamp
Brockamp (1997)
( 1997)
Legislature
519 U.S.
U.S. 347,
347, 350-351
350-351 [117
[117 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 849].)
849].)
519
Applyingthe
theabove
aboveprinciples,
principles,we
wefind
findthat
thatthe
thelanguage
languageofofEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.5(a)(l)
Applying
does not
is jurisdictional.
Thereisisnothing
nothingininthe
the
does
not clearly
clearly indicate
indicate that
that the
the six-month
six-month limitation
limitation is
jurisdictional. There
text of
ofthe
the statute
statute to
to signify
signifythat
thatthe
the words
words "shall
"shallnot"
not"were
weremeant
meanttotobe
be mandatory.
mandatory. Both
Boththe
the
text
7
National Labor
Labor Relations
Relations Act
and California's
California'sAgricultural
AgriculturalLabor
LaborRelations
Relations Act
Act
National
Act (NLRA)
(NLRA)' and

(ALRA)8
providethat:
that:"[njo
"[n]o
complaint
shall
issue
basedupon
uponany
anyunfair
unfairlabor
laborpractice
practice
(ALRA) provide
complaint
shall
issue
based
occurring more
more than
than six
six months
months prior
to the
the filing
filing of
ofthe
the charge
charge with
with the
the board."
board." (29
(29U.S.C.
U.S.C.
occurring
prior to
sec. 160(b);
160(b); Lab.
Lab. Code
Codesec.
sec. 1160.2;
1160.2;emphasis
emphasis added.)
added.) Though
Thoughboth
bothofofthese
thesestatutes
statutesuse
usethe
the
sec.
word
"shall,"neither
neitherhas
has been
been interpreted
interpreted as
as an
an absolute
on the
the administering
administering labor
labor
word "shall,"
absolute limit
limit on
board's jurisdiction
to issue
issue complaints.
complaints. (Chicago
(Chicago Roll
Roll Forming
FormingCorp.
Corp. (1967)
(1967) 167
167 NLRB
NLRB961,
961,
board's
jurisdiction to
971 [66
[66 LRRM
LRRM1228];
1228];National
NationalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.v.v.A.E.
A.E.Nettleton
NettletonCo.
Co.(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1957)
1957)241
241
971
F.2d 130,
130, 133
133 [39
2338]; Ruline
Ruline Nursery
Nursery v.
v. Agricultural
AgriculturalLabor
LaborRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1985
(1985)
F.
F.2d
[39 LRRM
LRRM 2338];
169 Cal.App.3d
Cal.App.3d 247,
247, 265
265 [214
[214 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr. 704].)
704].) Further,
Further,we
we have
have found
found no
no authority
authority showing
showing
169
that the
the phrase
subject to
rules of
interpretation than
than the
that
phrase"shall
"shall not"
not" is
is subject
to different
different rules
of interpretation
the word
word "shali"
"shall"
standing alone.
Accordingly,we
weattach
attach no
no legal
legal significance
significance to
to the
the Legislature's
Legislature's choice
choice of
of
standing
alone. Accordingly,
"shall not"
not"rather
rather than
than "shall"
"shall"ininEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a).
3541.5(a).There
Thereisisthus
thusno
notextual
textualbasis
basis for
for
"shall
finding the
the six-month
six-month period
period in
in EERA
EERAsection
section 3541.5(a)(1)
3541.5(a)(l) to
to be
be aa jurisdictional
limitation. 9
finding
jurisdictional limitation."

7

The NLRA
NLRAisiscodified
codifiedatat29
29U.S.C.
U.S.C.section
section151
151etetseq.
seq.
The

8
TheALRA
ALRAis iscodified
codified
Labor
Codesection
section1140
1140etetseq.
seq.
The
at at
Labor
Code
9

It is
is also
also worth
worthnoting
notingthat
thatthe
thefirst
firstsentence
sentence of
ofEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5
3541.5sets
sets forth
forththe
the
"It
Board's
jurisdiction,
while
the
second
sentence provides
provides that
that the
the Board
Board shall
shall establish
establish
Board's jurisdiction, while the second sentence
"[p]rocedures
for
investigating,
hearing,
and
deciding"
unfair
practice
charges.
Subsection(a),
(a),
"[procedures for investigating, hearing, and deciding" unfair practice charges. Subsection
which
contains
the
six-month
limitation
period,
thus
falls
under
the
Board's
authority
to
which contains the six-month limitation period, thus falls under the Board's authority to
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Moreover, interpreting
interpretingthe
the limitation
limitationasasnon-jurisdictional
non-jurisdictionaldoes
doesnot
notdefeat
defeatthe
thepurpose
purpose
Moreover,
ofthe
the limitation.
limitation. "[The
"[T]he
primary
purposeofof
statutesofoflimitation
limitation
preventthe
theassertion
assertionofof
of
primary
purpose
statutes
is istotoprevent
stale claims
claims by
by plaintiffs
plaintiffswho
whohave
havefailed
failedtotofile
filetheir
theiraction
actionuntil
untilevidence
evidenceisisno
nolonger
longerfresh
fresh
stale
and witnesses
witnesses are
(Addison v.
v. State
State of
of California
California(1978)
(1978) 21
21 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 313,
313,
and
are no
nolonger
longeravailable."
available." (Addison
317 [146 Cal.Rptr. 224].) PERB will not toll the statutory limitations period unless the dispute

as the
the
for which
whichthe
theparties
parties utilized
utilizedaanon-binding
non-bindingdispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure
procedureisisthe
thesame
sameas
for
dispute underlying
Community College
College District
dispute
underlying the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice charge.
charge. (Victor
(Victor Valley
Valley Community
District
(1986) PERB
Valley CCD).)
CCD).) This
Thisrule
ruleprevents
preventsprejudice
prejudice to
to the
the
(1986)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 570
570 (Victor
(Victor Valley
ofthe
the dispute
dispute resolution
resolutionprocedure
procedureputs
putsthe
the respondent
respondent on
on
respondent because
because the
respondent
the initiation
initiation of
notice of
ofthe
the dispute
dispute that
that is
is the
the subject
subject of
the unfair
practice charge.
(Ibid.) Therefore,
Therefore,
notice
of the
unfair practice
charge. (Ibid.)
because the
"stale claims"
claims"may
maybe
beadequately
adequately protected
protected
because
the respondent's
respondent's interest
interest in
in avoiding
avoiding "stale
withoutinterpreting
interpretingthe
the statutory
statutory time
time limitation
limitationasasmandatory,
mandatory, we
we conclude
conclude that
that the
the six-month
six-month
without
limitationininEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.S(a)(l) isis not
not jurisdictional.
jurisdictional.
limitation

b.

Type of
ofDefense
Defense
Type

While we
we agree
agree with
the Board's
Board's holding
holding ininLong
LongBeach
BeachCCD
CCDI Ithat
thatthe
thesix-month
six-monthperiod
period
While
with the
set forth
forth in
in EERA
EERAsection
section 3541.5(a)(1)
3541.S(a)(l)isis aa non-jurisdictional
non-jurisdictionalstatute
statute of
oflimitations,
limitations,we
wedisagree
disagree
set
withthe
the Board's
Board's statement
statement that
that it
"must be
be raised
raised as
with
it "must
asan
anaffirmative
affirmative defense."
defense." For
For the
the following
following
reasons,
statute of
oflimitations
notaatrue
trueaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensebut
butinstead
instead
reasons,we
we find
find that
that EERA's
EERA's statute
limitations isisnot
ofthe
the charging
charging party's
party'sprima
primafacie
faciecase.
case.
an element
element of
an

establish case
case handling
upon
establish
handling procedures
procedures rather
rather than
than under
under the
the section
section conferring
conferring jurisdiction
jurisdiction upon
the
Board.
This
further
indicates
that
the
limitation
period
is
not
jurisdictional.
(See
Kontrick
the Board. This further indicates that the limitation period is not jurisdictional. (See Kontrick
v. Ryan
Ryan (2004)
(2004) 540
540 U.S.
that time
time limitation
limitationwas
wasnot
not
v.
U.S. 443,
443, 453-454
453-454 [157
[157 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d 867]
867] [holding
[holding that
jurisdictionalbecause
because ititwas
was promulgated
promulgated pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the bankruptcy
authority to
to
jurisdictional
bankruptcy court's
court's authority
of
practice
and
procedure"].)
establish
"rules
establish "rules of practice and procedure"].)
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Code of
of Civil
CivilProcedure
Proceduresection
section431.30(b)
431.30(b)recognizes
recognizestwo
twotypes
typesofofdefenses
defenses that
that may
maybe
be
Code
raised in
in an
an answer
answer to
a complaint:
"(1)The
Thegeneral
generalor
orspecific
specificdenial
denialofofthe
thematerial
materialallegations
allegations
raised
to a
complaint: "(1)
ofthe
the complaint
complaintcontroverted
controvertedby
bythe
thedefendant"
defendant"and
and "(2)
"(2)AAstatement
statementofofany
anynew
newmatter
matter
of
constituting aa defense,"
defense," or
as an
affirmative
constituting
or what
what is
is commonly
commonly known
known as
an affirmative
affirmative defense.
defense. An
An affirmative
defense absolves
even ififthe
the plaintiff
plaintiffhas
hasproven
provenall
allofofthe
thenecessary
necessaiy
defense
absolves aadefendant
defendantof
ofliability
liability even

elements of
(Pettus v.
v. Cole
Cole (1996)
(1996) 49
49 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th402,
402,439
[57 Cal.Rptr.2d
Cal.Rptr.2d46];
46];see
see
elements
of its
its claim.
claim. (Pettus
439 [57
Cal.
Code Regs.,
7 ["If
employment discrimination
discriminationisisestablished,
established,this
this
Cal. Code
Regs., tit.
tit. 2,
2, sec.
sec. 7286.
7286.7
["If employment
employment discrimination
discriminationisisnonetheless
nonetheless lawful
lawfulwhere
whereaaproper,
proper, relevant
relevantaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defenseisis
employment
proved."].) Thus,
Thus,"affirmative
"affirmative
defensesdo
donot
notsimply
simplynegate
negate an
an element
element of
of the
the plaintiff's
plaintiffs prima
prima
proved."].)
defenses
facie case,
case, they
(Bankr. 9th
9th
facie
they raise
raise matters
mattersextraneous
extraneoustotothe
theprima
primafacie
faciecase."
case." (In
(In re
re Lauricella
Lauricella (Bankr.
Cir. 1989)
1989) 105
105 B.R.
B.R. 536,
536,541,
citing Ford
Ford Motor
MotorCo.
Co. v.v. Transport
Transport Indem.
Indem. Co.
Co. (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 1986)
1986)795
795
Cir.
541, citing
F.2d 538,
538, 546;
546; see
see City
Stockton v.
v. Superior
Superior Court
Court (2007)
(2007) 42
42 Cal.4th
Cal.4th 730,
730, 746,
746, fn.
fn. 12
12 [6
[68
F.
F.2d
City of
of Stockton
Cal.Rptr.3d295]
295][stating
[statingan
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defense"is
"isone
onethat
thatdepends
depends on
onfacts
facts beyond
beyond those
those put
put at
at
Cal.Rptr.3d
issue by
mostcivil
civil
actions,timeliness
timelinessisisnot
notpart
partof
ofthe
the plaintiff's
plaintiffsprima
primafacie
facie
issue
by the
the plaintiff'].)
plaintiff].) InIn
most
actions,
case and
does not
not have
have to
complaint. (Samuels
(Samuelsv.v.
case
and therefore
therefore the
the plaintiff
plaintiff does
to plead
plead timeliness
timeliness in
in its
its complaint.
Mix(1999)
(1999)22
22Cal.4th
Cal.4th1,1,88[91
[91Cal.Rptr.2d
Cal.Rptr.2d273]
273](Samuels).)
(Samuels).)InInsuch
suchcases,
cases,the
the statute
statute of
of
Mix
limitationsisisan
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensethat
thatthe
thedefendant
defendantmust
mustplead
pleadininits
itsanswer
answerand
andprove
proveby
byaa
limitations
preponderance of
(Kaiser Foundation
Foundation Hospitals
Hospitals v.
v. Workers'
Workers'Comp.
Comp.Appeals
AppealsBd.
Bd.
preponderance
of the
the evidence.
evidence. (Kaiser
(1985) 39
39 Cal.3d
Cal.3d 57,
57, 67,
67, fn.
fn. 88 [216
[216 Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr.115].)
115].)
(1985)
In contrast,
contrast, PERB
PERB has
has long
long held
held that,
that, in
in order
order for
foraacomplaint
complainttotoissue,
issue,the
thecharging
chargingparty
party
In
must allege
allege facts
facts establishing
establishing that
that the
practice occurred
the statute
statute of
must
the unfair
unfair practice
occurred within
within the
of limitations
limitations
period. InInSan
SanFrancisco
Francisco Unified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1985)
(1985)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.501,
501,the
theBoard
Board
period.

10
10

10

stated that
itselfand
and PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 32615(a)"
32615(a) require
requirethe
the charging
charging party
party to
to
stated
that both
both EERA
EERA itself
allege facts
facts that
that establish
establish when
when the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice occurred.
occurred. Because
Becausethe
the charge
charge failed
failedtotodo
doso,
so,
allege
the Board
could not
not determine
determine whether
whether the
the alleged
conduct occurred
occurred within
withinthe
the
the
Board could
alleged unlawful
unlawful conduct
limitationsperiod.
period.Consequently,
Consequently,the
theBoard
Boardaffirmed
affirmedthe
theBoard
Boardagent's
agent'sdismissal
dismissalofofthe
thecharge
charge
limitations
for lack
lack of
oftimeliness.
timeliness.
for

PERB continues
continues to
to apply
apply this
this rule
rule to
to incoming
incomingcharges.
charges. Indeed,
Indeed,PERB
PERB
PERB
Regulation 32620(b)(4)
32620(b )(4)requires
requiresthe
the Board
Boardagent
agent to
to "determine
"determinewhether
whetherthe
thecharge
chargeisissubject
subjecttoto. .
Regulation
lack of
of timeliness."
timeliness." Thus,
Thus,unlike
unlikeinincivil
civilactions,
actions,timeliness
timelinessisispart
partofofthe
the
.. .. dismissal
dismissal for
for lack
charging party's
party's prima
primafacie
faciecase
case in
in PERB
PERB unfair
unfair practice
practice proceedings.
proceedings. As
Asaaresult,
result, the
the statute
statute of
of
charging
limitationsisisnot
notaatrue
trueaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensebecause
because ititnegates
negates an
an element
element of
of the
the prima
prima facie
facie case
case
limitations
rather than
than establishing
establishingaadefense
defense based
based on
on matters
matters outside
outside of
ofthe
the prima
primafacie
faciecase.
case.(See
(See
rather
Samuels, at
that the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitationswas
wasan
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensebecause
because the
the
Samuels,
at p.
p. 88 [holding
[holding that
relevant statute
statute did
not make
make timeliness
an element
primafacie
facie case].)
case].)
relevant
did not
timeliness an
element of
of the
the plaintiffs
plaintiff's prima
Nevertheless,
Beach CCD
the Board
Board characterized
characterized EERA's
six-month statute
statute
Nevertheless, in
in Long
Long Beach
CCD I,I, the
EERA's six-month
oflimitations
limitationsasasan
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defensethat
thatthe
therespondent
respondentbears
bears the
the burden
burden of
ofraising
raisingand
and
of
proving. This
Thischaracterization
characterizationcomes
comes from
from the
the Board's
Board's decision
Unified
proving.
decision in
in Walnut
Walnut Valley
Valley Unified
School District
District(1983)
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.289
289(Walnut
(WalnutValley),
Valley),which
whichappears
appearstotohave
havechanged
changed
School
PERB's prior
priorpractice
practiceregarding
regarding the
the statute
statute of
of limitations.
limitations.InInSan
SanDiegueto
DieguitoUnion
UnionHigh
HighSchool
School
PERB's
District(1982)
(1982)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.194
194(San
(San Diegueto),
Dieguito ), the
the Board
Board affirmed
affirmed the
the hearing
hearing officer's
officer's
District
dismissal of
ofthe
the charge
charge for
for lack
lackofoftimeliness
timelinessbecause
because the
the record
record did
did not
notshow
showthat
thatthe
the alleged
alleged
dismissal
unfair practice
practice occurred
occurred within
the six-month
six-month statute
statute of
period. Importantly,
Importantly,the
the
unfair
within the
of limitations
limitations period.

iOPERB
regulations are
are codified
codified at
at California
CaliforniaCode
Code of
ofRegulations,
Regulations, title
title8,8,
"PERB regulations
section 31001
31001 et
et seq.
seq. PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation32615(a)(5)
32615(a)(5)requires
requiresaacharge
charge to
to contain
containaa"clear
"clearand
and
section
concise
statement
of
the
facts
and
conduct
alleged
to
constitute
an
unfair
practice."
concise statement of the facts and conduct alleged to constitute an unfair practice."
11
11

Board made
made no
no mention
mention of
ofthe
the respondent
respondent having
having the
the burden
burden of
ofproving
provingthe
thecharge
charge was
was untimely.
untimely.
Board
Thus, before
before Walnut
WalnutValley,
Valley,PERB
PERBseems
seemstotohave
have required
requiredthe
the charging
chargingparty
partytotoprove
provetimeliness
timeliness
Thus,
as part
part of
ofits
itsprima
primafacie
faciecase
caseatathearing.
hearing.
as
The Board's
Board's restoration
restoration of
of the
the Walnut
Walnut Valley
Valleyrule
ruleininLong
LongBeach
BeachCCD
CCDI Ihas
hascreated
created aa
The
theprima
primafacie
faciecase
caseatatthe
thecharge
chargestage,
stage,but
but
system where
where PERB
PERB considers
considerstimeliness
timelinesspart
partofofthe
system
once aa complaint
complaint issues
issues itit is
is no
no longer
longer part
part of
ofthe
the prima
primafacie
faciecase
case but
but instead
instead an
an affirmative
affirmative
once
defense that
the respondent
respondent must
must raise
raise in
in its
its answer
answer and
and prove
prove by
byaapreponderance
preponderance of
ofthe
the
defense
that the
theburden
burden of
ofproof
proofon
ontimeliness
timelinessisiscontrary
contrarytotothe
the
evidence at
This shifting
shiftingofofthe
evidence
at hearing.
hearing. This
theburden
burdenofofproof
proofinincivil
civilproceedings
proceedingsasasset
setforth
forthininEvidence
EvidenceCode
Code
Legislature'sallocation
allocationofofthe
Legislature's
11

whichstates
statesthat
that"a"aparty
partyhas
hasthe
theburden
burdenofofproof
proofasastotoeach
eachfact
factthe
theexistence
existenceoror
section 500,
500, "which
section
ofwhich
which isisessential
essential to
to the
the claim
claim for
forrelief
relieforordefense
defense that
thathe
he isis asserting."
asserting." The
The
nonexistence of
nonexistence
LawRevision
RevisionCommission
CommissionComment
Commentstates
states that
that Evidence
Evidence Code
Code section
section 500
500 follows
followsthe
the basic
basic
Law
rule "that
"thatwhatever
whateverfacts
facts aa party
party must
must affirmatively
affirmativelyplead
pleadhe
he also
also has
has the
rule
the burden
burden of
of proving."
proving."
is contrary
contrary to
to this
this fundamental
fundamental principle,
principle,we
we
Because
scheme is
Because the
the current
current Walnut
Walnut Valley
Valley scheme
overruleWalnut
WalnutValley
Valleyand
anditsitsprogeny,
progeny,including
includingLong
Long
Beach
CCD
I, to
extent
thosecases
cases
overrule
Beach
CCD
I, to
thethe
extent
those
pleading the
the statute
statute of
limitationsas
as an
an
hold that
thatthe
the respondent
respondent bears
bears both
the burden
hold
both the
burden of
of pleading
of limitations
ofproving
provingatathearing
hearingthat
thatthe
thecharge
chargewas
was
affirmativedefense
defense ininits
itsanswer
answerand
andthe
the burden
burden of
affirmative
untimely. PERB's
PERB'sapproach
approachbefore
beforeWalnut
WalnutValley,
Valley,asasexemplified
exemplifiedininSan
SanDiegueto,
Dieguito, was
was
untimely.
consistent with
withEvidence
EvidenceCode
Codesection
section500
500because
because itit required
required the
the charging
chargingparty
partytotoprove
proveatat
consistent
hearing what
what ititalleged
alleged in
inits
itscharge.
charge. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
wehold
holdthat
thatthe
thecharging
chargingparty
partybears
bearsthe
the
hearing

1

PERB is
is not
not required
required in
in unfair
unfair practice
practice cases
cases to
"the technical
technical rules
rules of
of
"PERB
to comply
comply with
with "the
evidence applied
applied in
in the
the courts."
courts." (PERB
(PERBReg.
Reg.32176.)
32176.)Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,such
suchaa fundamental
fundamental rule
rule of
of
evidence
evidence
is
entitled
to
great
weight
in
the
Board's
administration
of
its
unfair
practice
evidence is entitled to great weight in the Board's administration of its unfair practice
proceedings.
proceedings.
12
12

burden of
of proving
provingby
byaapreponderance
preponderance of
of the
the evidence
evidence that
the sixsixburden
that the
the charge
chargewas
wasfiled
filed within
within the
12

monthstatute
statuteofoflimitations
limitationsperiod.
period.12
month
2.
2.

Equitable Tolling
Tolling
Equitable
a.
a.

PERB's Ability
Ability to
to Equitably
Equitably Toll
PERB's
Toll

As noted
noted above,
above, the
the District
Districtargues
argues in
in its
its exceptions
exceptions that
that the
the Board
Board should
should overrule
overrule
As
BeachCCD
CCDI Iand
andreinstate
reinstateits
itsdecision
decisionininRegents,
Regents,where
wherethe
theBoard
Boardheld
heldthat
thatPERB
PERB
LongBeach
Long
could not
not equitably
equitably toll
tollthe
the statutory
statutory limitation
limitationperiod
periodbecause
because the
the limitation
limitationwas
was jurisdictional.
jurisdictional.
could
Having reaffirmed
reaffirmed that
that the
the limitation
limitationperiod
periodininEERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.5(a)(l)isisnot
notjurisdictional,
jurisdictional,
Having
we also
also reaffirm
reaffirm for
forthe
thefollowing
followingreasons
reasonsthat
thatequitable
equitable tolling
tollingisisallowed
allowedunder
underEERA.
EERA.
we
The California
CaliforniaSupreme
Supreme Court
Court recently
recently addressed
addressed equitable
in Mcdonald
McDonaldv.v.
The
equitabletolling
tolling in
88[84
[84Cal.Rptr.3d
Cal.Rptr.3d734]
734]
Antelope Valley
ValleyCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDist.
Dist.(2008)
(2008)45
45Cal.4th
Cal.4th88
Antelope
(McDonald).
Equitabletolling
tollingisisa ajudicially
judicially
createddoctrine
doctrinethat
thatoperates
operatesindependently
independentlyof
of
(McDonald). Equitable
created
codifiedstatutes
statutes of
of limitation.
limitation.(Id.,
(Id.,atatp.p.99.)
99.)The
Thepurpose
purposeofofthe
thedoctrine
doctrineisistotoallow
allowaaparty
party
codified
who has
has several
(Id.,
who
several legal
legal remedies
remediestotopursue
pursueone
oneofofthem
themwithout
withoutforfeiting
forfeiting the
the other(s).
other(s). (Id.,
at p.
p. 100.)
100.) Equitable
Equitabletolling
tollingisisallowed
allowedunless:
unless: (1)
(1)the
thestatute
statuteclearly
clearlystates
states that
that its
its list
list of
of
at
tollingbases
bases is
is exhaustive,
exhaustive, or
(2) "either
"either the
the text
text of
ofaa statute
statute or
or a
a manifest
policy
tolling
or (2)
manifest legislative
legislative policy
underlying itit cannot
cannot be
be reconciled
(Id., at
at p.
p. 105.)
105.)
underlying
reconciledwith
with permitting
permitting equitable
equitabletolling."
tolling." (Id.,
None of
ofthese
these criteria
criteria isis met
met here.
here. EERA
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(2)
3541.5(a)(2)provides
providesthat
thatthe
the sixsixNone
oflimitations
limitationsisistolled
tolledwhile
whilethe
theparties
partiesare
areengaged
engagedinincontractual
contractualgrievance
grievance
month statute
statute of
month

12

lightofof
thisholding,
holding,
adopt
thelast
lasttwo
twosentences
sentenceson
onpage
page 14
14 of
ofthe
the
"InInlight
this
wewe
dodo
notnot
adopt
the
of
limitations
is
an
affirmative
defense
attached
proposed
decision,
which
state
that
the
statute
attached proposed decision, which state that the statute of limitations is an affirmative defense
which has
has been
been raised
raised by
by the
the respondent
respondent and
and therefore
therefore the
the charging
charging party
party now
nowbears
bears the
the burden
burden
which
of
demonstrating
timeliness.
Rather,
as
discussed
above,
the
charging
party
bears
the
burden
of demonstrating timeliness. Rather, as discussed above, the charging party bears the burden
of demonstrating
demonstrating timeliness
timeliness at
at all
all stages
stages of
practice proceeding.
This holding
holdingisis
of
of the
the unfair
unfair practice
proceeding. This
consistent
with
PERB
Regulation
32178,
which
requires
"[t]he
charging
party
shall
provethe
the
consistent with PERB Regulation 32178, which requires "[the charging party shall prove
complaint
by
a
preponderance
of
the
evidence
in
order
to
prevail."
complaint by a preponderance of the evidence in order to prevail."
13
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procedures that
arbitrationor
orsettlement.
settlement. The
Thestatute
statutecontains
containsno
nolanguage
language
procedures
that end
end in
in binding
binding arbitration
of limitations.
limitations.(See
(See
indicatingthat
thatthese
these are
are the
the only
only bases
bases on
PERB can
can toll
the statute
statute of
indicating
on which
which PERB
toll the
Code Civ.
Proc., sec.
sec. 340.6
no event
event shall
shall the
the prescriptive
prescriptive period
period be
be tolled
tolled
Code
Civ. Proc.,
340.6 [stating
[stating that
that "in
"in no
EERA
except under
under those
those circumstances
circumstances specified
in the
the statute"].)
statute"].) Nor
Nordoes
doesthe
thelanguage
languageofofEERA
except
specified in
section 3541.5(a)(1)
3541.S(a)(l) "suggest
"suggest an
legislative intent
intent to
to preclude
preclude equitable
equitable tolling."
tolling."
section
an implicit
implicit legislative
p. 107.)
107.) Indeed,
Indeed, EERA's
EERA' ssix-month
six-monthlimitation
limitationperiod
periodisis"typical
"typicalofofthe
theshort
short
(McDonald,atatp.
(Mcdonald,
to which
which[the
[thecourts]
courts]have
haveconsistently
consistentlyextended
extended equitable
equitable tolling
tolling
limitationsperiods
periods to
limitations
principles." (Ibid.)
(Ibid.)
principles."
Finally, there
there is
is no
no fundamental
fundamental policy
underlying EERA
EERAthat
that would
wouldcategorically
categorically
Finally,
policy underlying
personnel
foreclose equitable
equitable tolling.
tolling. EERA
EERAwas
wasenacted
enacted"to
"topromote
promotethe
theimprovement
improvementofofpersonnel
foreclose
management and
the public
public school
school systems."
systems." (EERA
(EERA
management
and employer-employee
employer-employee relations
relations within
within the
of the
the EERA"
EERA"isistotopromote
promote
sec. 3540.)
3540.) PERB
PERBhas
has stated
stated that
that "the
"the central
central purpose
purpose of
sec.
"harmonious
(Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1988)
(1988)PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
"harmonious labor
labor relations."
relations." (Los
No. 659.)
659.) The
Thehealth
health and
and stability
stabilityof
ofaacollective
collectivebargaining
bargainingrelationship
relationshipisisbetter
better maintained
maintained
No.
by allowing
allowingthe
theparties
partiestotoresolve
resolveaa dispute
dispute through
through negotiated,
negotiated, albeit
albeit non-binding,
non-binding,dispute
dispute
by
resolutionprocedures
procedures than
than through
through an
an adversarial
resolution
adversarial proceeding
proceeding before
beforePERB.
PERB. Accordingly,
Accordingly,
promoting
equitable tolling
can easily
easily be
be reconciled
EERA' s fundamental
fundamental purpose
purpose of
equitable
tolling can
reconciled with
with EERA's
of promoting
harmonious labor
labor relations.
relations.
harmonious
sum,there
there isisnothing
nothingininthe
thetext
textororunderlying
underlyingpurpose
purposeofofEERA
EERAtotoindicate
indicatethat
thatthe
the
InInsum,
Legislature intended
intended to
PERB from
from equitably
equitably tolling
tollingthe
the six-month
six-month limitation
limitationperiod
periodinin
Legislature
to prohibit
prohibit PERB
Therefore, we
we hold
hold that
that EERA
EERA allows
allows the
the Board
Board to
to equitably
equitably toll
toll
EERA section
section 3541.5(a)(1).
3541.S(a)(l ). Therefore,
EERA
in appropriate
appropriate circumstances.
circumstances.
in
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b.
b.

Scope of
of Equitable
Equitable Tolling
Tolling
Scope

We agree
agree that
set forth
forth ininLong
LongBeach
BeachCCD
CCDI Iisis
We
that the
the scope
scope of
of equitable
equitable tolling
tolling set
appropriate. Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, ititisisnecessary
necessary to
to clarify
clarifyone
oneaspect
aspectofofthe
thelegal
legalstandard
standardthat
thatthe
the
appropriate.
Board established
In
Board
established for
for determining
determining when
when the
the statute
statuteof
oflimitations
limitations isis equitably
equitably tolled.
tolled. In
Long Beach
Beach CCD
CCD I,I, the
the Board
Board stated
stated that
that the
the limitation
periodshould
should be
be tolled
tolled "[wjhen
"[ w ]hena a
Long
limitation period
grievance has
has been
bilaterallyagreed
agreed upon
upon dispute
dispute resolution
resolution procedure."
procedure." For
For
grievance
beenfiled
filed utilizing
utilizing aa bilaterally
ofproviding
providingguidance
guidance to
to future
future parties,
parties, ititisisimportant
importanttotoexplicitly
explicitlystate
statewhat
whatisis
purposes of
purposes
implicitininthe
theabove-quoted
above-quotedphrase:
phrase:the
thedispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure
proceduremust
mustbe
becontained
containedinina a
implicit
writtenagreement
agreement negotiated
negotiated by
by the
the parties,
parties, as
this case.
case. In
In other
other words,
words, the
the dispute
dispute
written
as itit is
is in
in this
resolutionprocess
process itself
itselfmust
mustbe
be the
the product
productof
ofcollective
collectivebargaining
bargainingbetween
betweenthe
theparties,
parties,as
as
resolution
ofthe
the parties'
parties' agreement.
agreement. This
This limitation
limitationon
onthe
thescope
scope
evidenced by
by a
a written
memorialization of
evidenced
written memorialization
of equitable
equitable tolling
tollingisisconsistent
consistent with
withEERA's
EERA'sobjective
objective"to
"topromote
promoteand
andencourage
encouragethe
the
of
resolution of
ofdisputes
disputes through
through the
(Modesto City
City
resolution
the give
give and
and take
takeof
ofcollective
collective bargaining."
bargaining." (Modesto
Schools (1983)
In light
lightof
ofthis
this clarification,
clarification,we
wenow
nowhold
holdthat
thatthe
the
Schools
(1983) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 291.)
291.) In
statute of
oflimitations
tolledduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodof
oftime
timethe
theparties
parties are
are utilizing
utilizingaanon-binding
non-binding
statute
limitations isis tolled
dispute resolution
resolution procedure
procedure if:
if: (1)
(1)the
theprocedure
procedureisiscontained
containedininaawritten
writtenagreement
agreement
dispute
by the
the parties;
parties; (2)
(2)the
theprocedure
procedureisisbeing
beingused
usedtotoresolve
resolvethe
thesame
same dispute
disputethat
thatisisthe
the
negotiated by
negotiated
subject of
of the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice charge;
charge; (3)
(3) the
the charging
charging party
party reasonably
reasonably and
and in
in good
good faith
faith
subject
of the
the statutory
statutory limitation
limitation
pursues the
the procedure;
procedure; and
and (4)
tollingdoes
does not
not frustrate
frustrate the
the purpose
purpose of
pursues
(4) tolling
period by
bycausing
causing surprise
surprise or
orprejudice
prejudicetotothe
therespondent.
respondent.
period
C.
C.

ApplicationofofEquitable
EquitableTolling
TollingininThis
ThisCase
Case
Application

Applyingthe
theabove
above test,
test, we
we find
findthat
thatthe
the Council
Councilmet
metits
itsburden
burdenof
ofestablishing
establishingby
byaa
Applying
preponderance of
the evidence
evidence that
was equitably
equitablytolled
tolledininthis
thiscase.
case.
preponderance
of the
that the
the statute
statute of
of limitations
limitations was
is undisputed
undisputed that
that the
the Council
Council and
and the
the District
Districtwere
were parties
parties to
to aa negotiated,
negotiated, written
interim
ItIt is
written interim
15
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grievance procedure
procedure and
and that
that the
the Council's
Council'sgrievance
grievanceand
and unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeinvolved
involvedthe
the
grievance
the4/10
4/10schedule
scheduleduring
duringJune
Juneand
andJuly
July
same dispute
dispute over
over the
the District's
District'simplementation
implementationofofthe
same
thesubject
subjectofofthe
theunfair
unfair
2001. Because
Because the
the Council's
Council'sgrievance
grievancegave
gave the
the District
Districtnotice
noticeofofthe
2001.
practice charge,
Valley CCD.)
CCD.) Finally,
Finally,for
forthe
the
practice
charge,tolling
tolling would
would not
not prejudice
prejudicethe
theDistrict.
District. (Victor
(Victor Valley
reasons set
in the
the attached
attached proposed
"reasonably and
and in
in
reasons
set forth
forth in
proposed decision,
decision, we
we find
find the
the Council
Council "reasonably
good faith"
faith"utilized
utilizedthe
theinterim
interimgrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedure by
byparticipating
participatinginininformal
informalgrievance
grievance
good
conferences, filing
filing aa formal
formal grievance
grievance and
and participating
participating in
in mediation.
mediation. Accordingly,
Accordingly,we
weagree
agree
conferences,
the first
first informal
informal
with the
the ALJ
ALJthat,
that, because
because the
with
the statute
statuteof
of limitations
limitations was
was equitably
equitably tolled
tolled from
from the
grievance conference
conference on
on April
April13,
13,2001,
2001,through
throughthe
themediation
mediationsession
sessionon
onAugust
August2,2,2001,
2001,the
the
grievance
Council'sunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargewas
was timely
timelyfiled
filedononJanuary
January25,
25,2002.
2002.
Council's
33..

District'sRemaining
RemainingExceptions
Exceptions
District's
Aside from
from the
the exception
exception discussed
discussed immediately
the District's
remaining
Aside
immediately below,
below, the
District's remaining

exceptionswere
werealso
alsoraised
raisedbefore
beforethe
theALJ
ALJand
andare
areadequately
adequatelyand
andcorrectly
correctlyaddressed
addressedininthe
the
exceptions
notaddress
addressthose
thoseexceptions
exceptionshere.
here.
proposed decision.
decision. For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,we
wedodonot
proposed
The
argues for
the first
first time
time in
inits
itsexceptions
exceptions that
that ititwould
wouldnot
notbe
beequitable
equitabletoto
The District
District argues
for the
oflimitations
limitationsininthis
thiscase
casebecause
because the
the Council
Council sought
sought aa different
differentremedy
remedybefore
before
toll the
the statute
statute of
toll
PERB than
than itit sought
sought during
during the
the non-binding
non-bindinggrievance
grievance process.
process. InInitsitsJune
June20,
20,2001
2001 grievance,
grievance,
PERB
the Council
Council sought
sought vacation
vacation credit
creditand/or
and/or back
back pay
pay for
for classified
classifiedemployees
employees who
whotook
tookvacation
vacation
the
time or
or leave
leave without
withoutpay
payto
toavoid
avoidworking
workinga a10-hour
10-hourday
dayunder
underthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
scheduleduring
duringJune
June
time
and July
July 2001.
2001. The
TheCouncil
Councilsought
soughtthis
thissame
sameremedy
remedybefore
beforePERB,
PERB,but
butalso
alsorequested
requested
and
overtime pay
pay for
for all
allclassified
classifiedemployees
employeeswho
whoworked
workedover
overeight
eighthours
hourson
onany
anygiven
givenday
day
overtime
during June
June and
and July
July 2001
2001 as
as aa result
result of
ofthe
the4/10
4/10schedule.
schedule.
during
The District
Districtcites
cites no
no authority,
authority, nor
nor have
have we
we found
found any,
any, for
for the
the proposition
proposition that
that
The
equitable tolling
tollingisisnot
notallowed
allowedunless
unlessthe
theremedies
remedies sought
sought in
inthe
the non-binding
non-bindingdispute
dispute
equitable
16
16

resolutionprocedure
procedure and
and the
the unfair
unfairpractice
practice proceeding
proceeding are
are identical.
identical. However,
However,there
thereisis
resolution
Derby(1974)
(1974)1212Cal.3d
Cal.3d410
410[115
[115Cal.Rptr.
Cal.Rptr.
authority for
for the
the contrary
contrary proposition.
proposition. InInElkins
Elkinsv.v.Derby
authority
641] (Elkins),
(Elkins),Elkins
Elkinsfiled
filedaaworkers'
workers'compensation
compensationclaim
claimover
overan
an on-the-job
on-the-job injury.
injury. (Id.,
(Id.,
641]
at p.
p. 413.)
413.) After
Afterthe
theclaim
claimwas
wasrejected,
rejected,Elkins
Elkinsfiled
fileda atort
tortaction
actionagainst
againstthe
theemployer
employerbased
based
at
on the same injury. (Ibid.) Because of the limitations placed on an employee's recovery by

as much
much on
on his
his workers'
workers'
the workers'
workers' compensation
compensation statutes,
statutes, Elkins
Elkins could
couldnot
nothave
have recovered
recovered as
the
as he
could have
have on
on his
his personal
personal injury
claim. (See
(SeeFermino
Ferminav.v.
compensation claim
compensation
claim as
he potentially
potentially could
injury claim.
Fedco, Inc.
7 Cal.4th
Cal.4th 701,
701, 708
708 [30
[30 Cal.Rptr.2d
Cal.Rptr.2d 18]
18) [stating
[stating that
that under
under California's
California's
Fedco,
Inc. (1994)
(1994) 7
workers' compensation
compensation system
system an
an "employee
"employee is
is afforded
afforded relatively
relativelyswift
swiftand
andcertain
certainpayment
payment
workers'
of benefits
benefits to
to cure
cure or
without having
having to
to prove
prove fault
fault but,
but, in
in
of
or relieve
relieve the
the effects
effects of
of industrial
industrial injury
injury without
damages potentially
available in
in tort"
tort"(emphasis
(emphasis
exchange, gives
gives up
up the
range of
exchange,
the wider
wider range
of damages
potentially available
on Elkins'
Elkins'tort
tort
added)].) Nonetheless,
Nonetheless, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court held
held that
that the
the statue
statue of
added)].)
of limitations
limitations on
claim was
was equitably
equitably tolled
tolled during
duringthe
the proceedings
proceedings on
on his
his workers'
workers' compensation
compensation claim.
claim.
claim
(Elkins, at
at p.
p. 412.)
412.) Based
Based on
on this
this authority,
authority,we
weconclude
conclude that
that the
the Council's
Council'srequest
request for
foraa
(Elkins,
greater remedy
PERB than
than itit sought
sought in
in the
the non-binding
non-bindingdispute
disputeresolution
resolutionprocedure
proceduredoes
does
greater
remedy from
from PERB
13
not preclude
preclude equitable
not
equitable tolling
tolling of
of the
the statute
statuteof
of limitations.
limitations.

4.
4.

Council'sException
Exceptiontotothe
theProposed
ProposedRemedy
Remedy
Council's
The Council
Council filed
filed aa single
single exception
exception over
over the
the ALJ's
ALJ' srefusal
refusal to
to award
award overtime
overtime to
to all
all
The

classifiedemployees
employees who
who worked
workedover
overeight
eighthours
hours on
onany
any given
givenday
dayduring
duringJune
June and
and July
July2001
2001
classified

13

Additionally,
though
it does
appeartotobebesosoininthis
thiscase,
case, ititisispossible
possible that
that the
the
Additionally,
though
it does
notnot
appear
parties'
negotiated
alternative
dispute
resolution
procedure
cannot
provide
the
same
remedy
parties' negotiated alternative dispute resolution procedure cannot provide the same remedy asas
PERB. We
Wesee
seeno
no compelling
compellingreason
reasontotoexclude
excludesuch
such cases
cases from
the application
application of
ofequitable
equitable
PERB.
from the
tolling.
tolling.
17
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14
as aa result
the 4/10
The Council's
Council's exception
exception challenges
challenges the
the ALJ'
findingthat,
that,
as
result of
of the
4/10 schedule.
schedule."* The
ALJ'ss finding

because the
of employees
employees surveyed
willingly
because
the majority
majority of
surveyed by
by the
the Council
Council indicated
indicated they
they would
would willingly
workthe
the 4/10
4/10schedule,
schedule, those
those employees
employees concurred
concurred with
withthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
scheduleand
andthus
thuswere
werenot
not
work
entitled to
to overtime
overtimeunder
underthe
the CBA.
CBA.We
Weagree
agreethat
thatthe
theemployees
employeeswere
werenot
notentitled
entitledtoto
entitled
as part
part of
of the
the remedy
remedy for
for the
the following
followingreasons.
reasons.
overtime as
overtime
The normal
normal remedy
remedy for
for aa unilateral
unilateralchange
change isis to
to restore
restore the
the status
status quo
quo by
by rescinding
rescinding the
the
The
change and
and making
affected employees
employees whole
whole for
forany
anylosses
losses suffered
sufferedas
as aa result
resultofofthe
thechange.
change.
change
making affected
v. Public
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBd.
Bd.(1996)
(1996)51
51 Cal.App.4th
Cal.App.4th
(California
StateEmployees
Employees Assn.
Assn. v.
California State
923, 946
Cal.Rptr.2d 488].)
PERB will
willonly
onlyorder
orderbackpay
backpayofofovertime
overtimeasaspart
partofofaa"make
"make
923,
946 [59
[59 Cal.Rptr.2d
488].) PERB
whole"remedy
remedywhen
when the
the unilateral
unilateralchange
change eliminated
eliminatedor
orreduced
reduced overtime
overtimehours
hours to
to which
whichthe
the
whole"
employee otherwise
otherwise would
would have
have been
been entitled.
(San Jacinto
Jacinto Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1994)
(1994)
employee
entitled. (San
of
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1078.)
1078.) The
Therecord
recorddoes
does not
not establish
establish that
implementation of
PERB
that the
the District's
District's implementation
the 4/10
4/10 schedule
schedule caused
caused the
lose overtime
overtime hours
hours to
to which
whichthey
theywere
were
the
the affected
affected employees
employees to
to lose
overtimeisisnot
notnecessary
necessarytotomake
makethem
themwhole.
whole.
entitled.Consequently,
Consequently,an
anaward
awardofofovertime
entitled.
Accordingly,the
theALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposedremedy
remedyadequately
adequatelyand
andcompletely
completelycompensates
compensates affected
affected
Accordingly,
employees for
for the
the losses
losses they
unlawfulunilateral
unilateral
employees
they suffered
suffered as
as aa result
result of
of the
the District's
District's unlawful
the4/10
4/10schedule.
schedule.
implementationofofthe
implementation
1

Attachedto
tothe
the Council's
Council'sexception
exceptionwas
wasa aseven-page
seven-pagespreadsheet.
spreadsheet. PERB
PERB
*Attached
ofexceptions
exceptions
Regulation 32300(b)
32300(b)provides
providesthat
that"Reference
"Referenceshall
shallbe
bemade
made ininthe
thestatement
statementof
Regulation
only
to
matters
contained
in
the
record
of
the
case."
The
spreadsheet
was
not
introduced
the
only to matters contained in the record of the case." The spreadsheet was not introduced atatthe
of the
the record
record before
before the
the Board
Board on
on appeal.
appeal. Although
,AJthoughPERB
PERBhas
has
hearing and
and thus
thus was
was not
part of
hearing
not part
of
further
evidence
(Reg.
32320(a)(2)),
authority
to
order
the
record
reopened
for
the
taking
authority to order the record reopened for the taking of further evidence (Reg. 32320(a)(2)),
the standard
standard to
to be
be applied
applied isisthe
thesame
same as
as that
that governing
governingrequests
requests for
forreconsideration.
reconsideration.
the
(San
Mateo
Community
College
District
(1985)
PERB
Decision
No.
543;see
see also,
also, California
California
(San Mateo Community College District (1985) PERB Decision No. 543;
State University
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 799a-H.)
799a-H.) Thus,
Thus,ininoffering
offeringthe
thespreadsheet
spreadsheetas
as part
part
State
University (1990)
of
its
statement
of
exceptions,
the
Council
should
have
followed
the
process
set
forth
in
PERB
of its statement of exceptions, the Council should have followed the process set forth in PERB
ofperjury
perjurythat
thatestablishes
establishes grounds
grounds
Regulation
32410(a), including
includingaa declaration
declaration under
under penalty
penalty of
Regulation 32410(a),
for consideration
consideration of
ofthe
the new
new evidence.
evidence. Because
Because no
no such
such declaration
declaration was
was filed
filed with
withthe
the
for
exception,
the
Board
has
not
considered
the
spreadsheet
in
deciding
this
case.
exception, the Board has not considered the spreadsheet in deciding this case.
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ORDER
ORDER
Upon the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings ofoffact
factand
andconclusions
conclusions of
oflaw
lawand
andthe
the entire
entire record
record in
inthis
this
Upon
matter, itit isis found
found that
that the
the Long
Long Beach
Beach Community
Community College
College District
District(District)
(District)violated
violatedthe
the
matter,
Educational Employment
EmploymentRelations
Relations Act
Act(EERA),
(EERA),Government
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3543.5(a),
3543.S(a), (b)
(b)and
and
Educational
(c), by
by unilaterally
unilaterallyimplementing
implementingaafour-day-per-week,
four-day-per-week,10-hour-per-day
10-hour-per-daywork
workschedule
schedule for
forthe
the
(c),
District'sclassified
classifiedemployees
employeesduring
duringJune
Juneand
andJuly
July2001.
2001.
District's
Pursuant to
section 3541.5(c),
3541.S(c), itit is
is hereby
hereby ORDERED
ORDERED that
that the
the District,
District,its
its
Pursuant
to EERA
EERA section
governingboard,
board,and
and its
itsrepresentatives
representatives shall:
shall:
governing
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESISTFROM:
FROM:
CEASE
11..

Failingand
and refusing
refusing to
to meet
meet and
and negotiate
negotiate in
in good
good faith
faith with
withthe
the Long
Long
Failing

Beach Council
Council of
ofClassified
ClassifiedEmployees
Employees (Council),
(Council),as
asthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative of
ofthe
the
Beach
District'sclassified
classifiedemployees,
employees, by
byunilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changingclassified
classifiedemployee
employeework
workschedules.
schedules.
District's
2.
2.

Interfering
with
right
employeestotobeberepresented
represented by
by the
the Council
Council
Interfering
with
thethe
right
of of
employees

by the
the conduct
conduct described
described in
in paragraph
paragraph A.1.
A. l. above.
above.
by
33..

Denyingthe
theCouncil
Councilthe
theright
right
representitsitsmembers
membersby
bythe
theconduct
conduct
Denying
toto
represent

A. l. above.
above.
described in
in paragraph
paragraph A.1.
described
B.
B.

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE
THE
POLICIES
OF
THE
EERA:
EFFECTUATE THE POLICIES OF THE EERA:
11..

Restore vacation
vacation credits
credits and
and compensatory
compensatory time
time off
offtotothose
those employees
employees
Restore

who used
used those
those forms
forms of
ofleave
leave to
to reduce
reduce the
the 10-hour
10-hour workdays
workdays imposed
imposedupon
uponthem
themininJune
Juneand
and
who
July 2001.
2001.
July
2.
2.

Paybackpay,
backpay,with
withinterest
interestatatthe
therate
rateofofseven
sevenpercent
percentper
perannum,
annum, to
to
Pay

those employees
leave without
pay to
to reduce
reduce the
the 10-hour
10-hour workdays
workdays imposed
imposed upon
upon
those
employees who
who took
took leave
without pay
them ininJune
Juneand
andJuly
July2001.
2001.
them
19
19

33..

Withinten
ten (10)
(10) workdays
workdays following
followingthe
thedate
datethis
thisDecision
Decisionisisno
nolonger
longer
Within

subject to
to appeal,
appeal, post
post at
at all
all work
worklocations
locationswhere
wherenotices
noticestotoemployees
employeesare
arecustomarily
customarilyposted,
posted,
subject
copies of
ofthe
the Notice
Notice attached
attached hereto.
hereto. The
TheNotice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signed by
byan
an authorized
authorized agent
agent of
ofthe
the
copies
District, indicating
indicating the
the District
Districtwill
willcomply
complywith
withthe
theterms
termsofofthis
thisOrder.
Order.Such
Suchposting
postingshall
shallbe
be
District,
maintained for a period of thirty (30) consecutive workdays. Reasonable steps shall be taken

to ensure
ensure that
that the
the Notice
is not
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced
defaced or
or covered
covered with
withany
any other
other
to
Notice is
material.
material.
4.
4.

Written notification
notificationofofthe
theactions
actions taken
taken to
to comply
comply with
withthis
thisOrder
Ordershall
shall
Written

be made
made to
the General
General Counsel
the Public
Public Employment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard,
Board,ororthe
theGeneral
General
be
to the
Counsel of
of the
Counsel's designee.
designee. The
The District
Districtshall
shallprovide
providereports,
reports, ininwriting,
writing,asasdirected
directedby
bythe
theGeneral
General
Counsel's
Counsel
reports regarding
regarding compliance
compliance with
with this
this Order
Ordershall
shall be
be
Counsel or
or his/her
his/her designee.
designee. All
All reports
concurrentlyserved
servedon
onthe
theCouncil.
Council.
concurrently
Chair Neuwald
Neuwald and
and Members
joined in
inthis
this Decision.
Decision.
Chair
Members Rystrom
Rystrom and
andDowdin
Dowdin Calvillo
Calvillo joined

20
20

APPENDIX
APPENDIX

NOTICETO
TOEMPLOYEES
EMPLOYEES
NOTICE
POSTED BY
BYORDER
ORDEROF
OFTHE
THE
POSTED
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
An Agency
Agency of
ofthe
the State
State of
ofCalifornia
California
An

After
hearing in
in Unfair
Unfair Practice
Practice Case
Case No.
Long Beach
Beach Council
Council of
of
After aa hearing
No. LA-CE-4373-E,
LA-CE-4373-E, Long
Classified
Employees
v.
Long
Beach
Community
College
District,
in
which
all
parties
had
the
Classified Employees v. Long Beach Community College District, in which all parties had the
right to
to participate,
participate, itithas
has been
been found
found that
that the
the Long
Beach Community
College District
District
right
Long Beach
Community College
(District)
violated
the
Educational
Employment
Relations
Act
(EERA),
Government
Code
(District) violated the Educational Employment Relations Act (EERA), Government Code
implementingaa four-day-per-week,
four-day-per-week, 10-hour-per10-hour-persection 3543.5(a),
3543.S(a), (b)
and (c),
section
(b) and
(c), by
by unilaterally
unilaterally implementing
day
work
schedule
for
the
District's
classified
employees
during
June
and
July
2001.
day work schedule for the District's classified employees during June and July 2001.
ofthis
this conduct,
conduct, we
we have
have been
been ordered
ordered to
and we
As aa result
result of
As
to post
post this
this Notice
Notice and
we will:
will:
A.
A.

CEASEAND
ANDDESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE

Failingand
andrefusing
refusingtotomeet
meetand
andnegotiate
negotiate in
in good
good faith
faith with
withthe
the Long
Long
11..
Failing
Beach
Council
of
Classified
Employees
(Council),
as
the
exclusive
representative
of
the
Beach Council of Classified Employees (Council), as the exclusive representative of the
District's
classifiedemployees,
employees, by
byunilaterally
unilaterallychanging
changingclassified
classifiedemployee
employeework
workschedules.
schedules.
District's classified
2. Interfering
Interfering
the right
of employees
to represented
be representedbybythe
theCouncil
Council
2.
with with
the right
of employees
to be
by
the
conduct
described
in
paragraph
A.
I.
above.
by the conduct described in paragraph A.1. above.
3.
Denyingthe
the Council
Councilthe
theright
righttotorepresent
represent its
itsmembers
members by
by the
the conduct
conduct
3.
Denying
paragraph A.1.
above.
described in paragraph
A.I. above.
B.

TAKETHE
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWINGAFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNEDTO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
OF THE
THEEERA:
EERA:
EFFECTUATE

Restorevacation
vacationcredits
creditsand
andcompensatory
compensatorytime
timeoff
offtotothose
thoseemployees
employees
11..
Restore
of
leave
to
reduce
the
10-hour
workdays
imposed
upon
them
Juneand
and
who
used
those
forms
who used those forms of leave to reduce the 10-hour workdays imposed upon them ininJune
July 2001.
2001.
July
2.
Pay backpay,
backpay, with
withinterest
interestatatthe
the rate
rate of
ofseven
seven percent
percent per
per annum,
annum, to
to
2.
Pay
upon
those
employees
who
took
leave
without
pay
to
reduce
the
10-hour
workdays
imposed
those employees who took leave without pay to reduce the 10-hour workdays imposed upon
them in
in June
June and
and July
July 2001.
2001.
them
Dated:
Dated:

LONG BEACH
BEACH COMMUNITY
COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
COLLEGE DISTRICT
DISTRICT
LONG
By: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - By:
Authorized Agent
Agent
Authorized

THIS IS AN OFFICIAL
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE. IT
ITMUST
MUSTREMAIN
REMAINPOSTED
POSTEDFOR
FOR AT
AT LEAST
LEAST THIRTY
THIRTY
WORKDAYS FROM
FROMTHE
THEDATE
DA TEOF
OFPOSTING
POSTINGAND
ANDMUST
MUSTNOT
NOTBE
BE
(30) CONSECUTIVE
CONSECUTIVE WORKDAYS
REDUCED IN
IN SIZE,
SIZE, DEFACED,
DEF ACED, ALTERED
ALTEREDOR
OR COVERED
COVERED WITH
WITHANY
ANYOTHER
OTHER
REDUCED
MATERIAL.
MATERIAL.

STATEOF
OFCALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA
STATE
PUBLIC
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONSBOARD
BOARD
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
LONG BEACH
BEACH COUNCIL
COUNCILOF
OFCLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
LONG
EMPLOYEES,
EMPLOYEES,
Charging
Party,
Charging Party,
VV..

LONG BEACH
BEACH COMMUNITY
COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
COLLEGE
LONG
DISTRICT,
DISTRICT,

UNFAIRPRACTICE
PRACTICE
UNFAIR
CASE NO.
NO. LA-CE-4373-E
LA-CE-4373-E
CASE
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
PROPOSED
(3/28/05)
(3/28/05)

Respondent.
Respondent.
Appearances: Rodney
Rodney W.
Wickers, Attorney,
Attorney, for
for Long
LongBeach
Beach Council
Council of
ofClassified
Classified
Appearances:
W. Wickers,
Employees;
Parker
&
Covert
LLP
by
Spencer
E.
Covert,
Attorney,
for
Long
BeachCommunity
Community
Employees; Parker & Covert LLP by Spencer E. Covert, Attorney, for Long Beach
College
College District.
District.
Before Thomas
Thomas J.
J. Allen,
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge.
Judge.
Before
Allen, Administrative
PROCEDURAL HISTORY
HISTORY
PROCEDURAL
In this
this case,
case, aa union
alleges that
and unlawfully
unlawfullychanged
changedaa
In
union alleges
that an
an employer
employer unilaterally
unilaterally and
work schedule
schedule policy.
policy. The
Theemployer
employerdenies
denies any
any unlawful
unlawfulconduct.
conduct.
work
This case
case already
The Long
Long Beach
Beach Council
Council of
ofClassified
Classified
This
already has
hasaalong
longprocedural
proceduralhistory.
history. The
Employees
filedan
anunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeagainst
against the
the Long
LongBeach
BeachCommunity
Community
Employees (LBCCE)
(LBCCE) filed
College District
District(District)
(District)ononJanuary
January25,
25,2002.
2002.The
TheGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselofofthe
thePublic
Public
College
Employment Relations
Relations Board
Board (PERB)
(PERB)dismissed
dismissed the
the charge
charge on
on March
March 26,
26, 2002,
2002, explaining
explainingtoto
Employment
LBCCE'srepresentative:
representative:
LBCCE's
received aa letter
letter from
from you
you on
on March
March 25,
25, 2002
2002 via
Inyour
your
IIreceived
via fax.
fax. In
letter,
you
assert
that
the
charge
is timely
timelybecause
because PERB
PERB has
has
letter, you assert that the charge is
adopted
the
doctrine
of
equitable
tolling,
citing
Victor
Valley
adopted the doctrine of equitable tolling, citing Victor Valley
Joint Union
UnionHigh
HighSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1982)
(1982)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.273.
273.
Joint
You acknowledge
acknowledge that
that charging
charging party
[LBCCE] had
had notice
notice of
ofthe
the
You
party [LBCCE]
proposed
summer
work
schedule
change
at
least
as
early
as
April
proposed summer work schedule change at least as early as April
13, 2001,
2001, when
when the
the parties
parties began
began engaging
good faith
faith
13,
engaging in
in good
negotiations
regarding
the
District's
April
10,
2001
negotiations regarding the District's April 10, 2001
memorandum. The
The parties
parties continued
continued to
to meet
meet in
in an
an effort
efforttoto
memorandum.

resolve the
the dispute,
dispute, culminating
culminatingininaamediation
mediationsession
session on
on August
August
resolve
3, 2001.
200 I. You
Youend
endby
bystating
statingthat
that"the
"theParties
Partiesengaged
engagedininaa
3,
of
an
alternative
remedy
procedure
that
constituted
the
pursuit
procedure that constituted the pursuit of an alternative remedy
oflimitations
limitations. ...
which would
wouldtoll
tollthe
thestatute
statute of
which
. ." "
You are
are correct
correct in
in stating
stating that
that PERB
PERB once
once recognized
recognized the
the doctrine
doctrine
You
ofequitable
equitable tolling
tollingunder
undercertain
certaincircumstances;
circumstances; however
however this
this
of
was
prior
to
1990.
PERB
case
law
no
longer
recognizes
the
was prior to 1990. PERB case law no longer recognizes the
doctrine.
San Diego
Diego Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1991)
(1991) PERB
PERB
doctrine. San
of
California
(1990)
PERB
Decision
No.
885;
University
Decision No. 885; University of California (1990) PERB
Decision No.
No. 826-H.
826-H. PERB
PERB will
willnot
notassert
assert jurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overan
an
Decision
unfair
practice
charge
that
is
not
filed
within
the
six-month
period
unfair practice charge that is not filed within the six-month period
for
filingand
andmay
maynot
notissue
issueaacomplaint
complaintunder
underthose
those
for filing
circumstances.
Consequently,
charging
party
has
notmet
metthe
the
circumstances. Consequently, charging party has not
of showing
showing timeliness
timeliness in
in filing
filingas
as part
part of
ofits
its prima
prima facie
facie
burden of
burden
case.
case.

LBCCEappealed
appealed the
the dismissal
dismissal to
to PERB
PERB itself.
itself.
LBCCE
PERB issued
issued its
its decision
decision on
on the
the appeal
appeal on
In that
that decision,
decision, Long
Long
PERB
on December
December 8,
8, 2003.
2003. In
Beach
College District
District(2003)
(2003)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1564,
1564,PERB
PERBannounced
announcedthe
the
Beach Community
Community College
return of
ofthe
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitable tolling,
tolling, which
whichititstated
stated as
as follows:
follows:
return
When aa grievance
grievance has
bilaterally
When
has been
beenfiled
filed utilizing
utilizing aa bilaterally
toresolve
resolve
agreed
upon
dispute
resolution
procedure
in
an
effort
agreed upon dispute resolution procedure in an effort to
ofthe
the charge,
charge, the
the statue
statue of
of
the same
same dispute
is the
the subject
subject of
the
dispute which
which is
limitations
is
tolled
during
the
period
of
time
the
grievance
is
limitations is tolled during the period of time the grievance is
being pursued
pursued if:
if: (1)
(1)the
thecharging
chargingparty
partyreasonably
reasonablyand
and iningood
good
being
faith
pursues
the
grievance;
and
(2)
tolling
did
not
frustrate
the
faith pursues the grievance; and (2) tolling did not frustrate the
of the
the statutory
statutory limitation
limitationperiod
periodby
bycausing
causingsurprise
surprise or
or
purpose of
purpose
prejudice
to
the
respondent.
prejudice to the respondent.
On applying
applying the
the doctrine
doctrine to
to LBCCE's
LBCCE'scharge,
charge,PERB
PERBstated:
stated:
On
undisputedthat
thatthe
the contractual
contractual grievance
grievance filed
filedby
by
ItItisisundisputed
LBCCE
was
part
of
a
"bilaterally
agreed
upon
dispute
resolution
LBCCE was part of a "bilaterally agreed upon dispute resolution
procedure."That
Thatprocedure
procedureended
endedwith
withan
anunsuccessful
unsuccessful
procedure."
of
mediation
session
on
August
2,
2001.
Under
the doctrine
doctrine of
mediation session on August 2, 2001. Under the
equitable tolling,
tolling,the
theperiod
periodof
oftime
timeutilized
utilizedtotoexhaust
exhaustthe
the
equitable
contractual
grievance
process
is
not
counted
towards
the
sixcontractual grievance process is not counted towards the sixofCalifornia
California(Secretary
(Secretary of
of
month limitations
limitationsperiod.
period. (See
(SeeState
State of
month
State)
(1990)
PERB
Decision
No.
812-S.)
Accordingly,
after
State) (1990) PERB Decision No. 812-S.) Accordingly, after
August
2, 2001,
2001, the
the limitations
limitationsperiod
periodbegan
begantotorun
runagain.
again.
August 2,
LBCCE
did
not
file
its
unfair
practice
charge
until
January
25,
LBCCE did not file its unfair practice charge until January 25,
22

2002. Thus,
Thus,even
evenafter
afterthe
the contractual
contractualgrievance
grievanceended,
ended, LBCCE
LBCCE
2002.
waited five
five months
months and
and twenty-three
twenty-three days
days before
before filing
filingitsitscharge.
charge.
waited
What is
is unclear
unclear is
is when
when the
the contractual
contractual grievance
grievance
What
procedure
began.
According
to
the
charge,
LBCCE
was informed
informed
procedure began. According to the charge, LBCCE was
ofthe
the District's
District'sintent
intenttotochange
changethe
thesummer
summerwork
workschedule
scheduleasas
of
early
as
April
10,
2001.
LBCCE
did
not
file
its
formal
first-level
early as April 10, 2001. LBCCE did not file its formal first-level
grievance until
until June
June 20,
20, 2001.
2001. However,
However,the
thecontractual
contractual
grievance
grievance
also
provides
for
an
informal
grievance
stage. There
Thereisis
grievance also provides for an informal grievance stage.
evidence in
in the
the record
record that
that LBCCE
met with
with the
the District
Districttoto
evidence
LBCCE met
discuss
the
proposed
schedule
change
as
early
as
13,2001.
2001.
discuss the proposed schedule change as early as April
April 13,
What
is unclear
unclear is
is whether
whether that
that meeting
meetingwas
was intended
intendedtoto
What is
LBCCE's
initiation
of
the
grievance
process.
constitute
constitute LBCCE's initiation of the grievance process.
In light
lightofofthis
thisambiguity,
ambiguity,PERB
PERBremanded
remandedthe
thecase
case to
to its
its General
General Counsel
Counsel for
for further
further
In
investigation.
investigation.
On January
January 26,
General Counsel
for
On
26, 2004,
2004, the
the PERB
PERB General
Counsel asked
askedLBCCE
LBCCE and
and the
the District
District for
LBCCE' s
statements on
the April
13, 2001
2001 meeting
meeting was
was intended
intended to
to constitute
constitute LBCCE's
statements
on "whether
"whether the
April 13,
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure."
procedure."On
OnFebruary
February5,5,2004,
2004,LBCCE
LBCCEfiled
fileda astatement
statement
initiationofofthe
initiation
of the
the informal
informalstage
stage of
ofthe
thegrievance
grievanceprocedure.
procedure.
asserting that
asserting
that the
the meeting
meeting was
was the
the beginning
beginning of
On February
February 13,
13, 2004,
2004, the
the District
filedaastatement
statement agreeing
agreeing that
that the
the meeting
meeting "constituted
"constitutedthe
the
On
District filed
LBCCE'sinitiation
initiationofof
theinformal
informal
grievancestage
stageand
andwas
wasintended
intended to
to constitute
constituteLBCCE's
LBCCE's
LBCCE's
the
grievance
• • • •
-F th,e grievance
.
A ccord"mg ly, on M arc h O_,., ..,':>QQ4 , t,,e,.
h PEDR
GTenera,1
m1tiat1on
process. " 1Accordingly,
--'-'"'---'General
initiation
ofo_Lthe
grievance process."
on March 9, 2004, the PERB

Counsel issued
issued aa complaint
against the
the District.
District.
Counsel
complaint against
The District
Districtfiled
filedan
ananswer
answertotothe
thePERB
PERB complaint
complainton
onMarch
March26,
26,2004,
2004,denying
denyingany
any
The
of limitations
limitationsas
as one
one of
ofits
its defenses.
defenses. PERB
PERB
unlawfulconduct
conductand
and raising
raising the
the six-month
six-month statute
statute of
unlawful
held informal
informalsettlement
settlementconferences
conferenceson
onMay
l\1ay12
12and
and(by
(bytelephone)
telephone)June
June11and
andJuly
July6,6,2004,
2004,
held
but the
the case
case was
a formal
hearing on
October 27-29,
Withthe
the
but
was not
not settled.
settled. PERB
PERB held
held a
formal hearing
on October
27-29, 2004.
2004. With
offinal
finalpost-hearing
post-hearingbriefs
briefson
onJanuary
January25,
25,2005,
2005,the
thecase
case was
was submitted
submitted for
fordecision.
decision.
receipt of
receipt
1

TheDistrict
Districtdisagreed,
disagreed, however,
however, with
with "the
"the contention
contention [of
[of LBCCE]
LBCCE] that
that the
the informal
informal
The
stage continued
beyond May
May11,
11,2001,"
2001,"because
becausethere
there was
was "no
"noagreement
agreementtotoextend
extendthe
the
stage
continued beyond
grievance
time
limits."
grievance time limits."
3

FINDINGS OF
OF FACT
FACT
FINDINGS
The
is aa public
public school
school employer
employer under
under the
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations
The District
District is
Act
LBCCEisisananemployee
employeeorganization
organizationunder
underEERA
EERAand
andisisthe
the exclusive
exclusive
(EERA). 2LBCCE
Act (EERA)."
unit of
ofthe
the District's
District'sclassified
classifiedemployees.
employees.
representative of
representative
of aa unit
At the
the beginning
beginning of
ofthe
the PERB
PERR hearing,
hearing, LBCCE
LBCCE and
and the
the District
District stipulated
stipulated as
as follows:
follows:
At
1. The
The Long
Long Beach
Beach Community
Community College
College District
1.
District
("LBCCD")determined
determinedtotoimplement
implementaachange
change in
inthe
the work
work
("LBCCD")
schedule
from
June
4,
2001
through
July
27,
2001,
and
notice
schedule from June 4, 2001 through July 27, 2001, and notice
Mr. Victor
VictorCollins
Collins
thereof was
was given
thereof
given by
by Memorandum
Memorandum from
from Mr.
dated
April
10,
2001
(Jt.
Ex.
7),
to
Shannon
Willson,
President,
dated April 10, 2001 (Jt. Ex. 7), to Shannon Willson, President,
LBCCE.
LBCCE.
2. LBCCD
LBCCDchanged
changedthe
thework
workschedule
schedule for
for most
most classified
classified
2.
employees
from
eight
(8)
hours
a
day,
five
(5)
days
a
week
employees from eight (8) hours a day, five (5) days a week toto
and
four (4)
(4) days
days aa week,
week, ten
ten (10)
(10) hours
hours aa day
day ("4/10")
("4/1 O")and
four
implemented the
the change
change without
overtime pay
pay for
for work
workover
over
implemented
without overtime
eight
(8)
hours
but
less
than
ten
(10)
hours
for
the
4
days
and40
40
eight (8) hours but less than ten (10) hours for the 4 days and
hours, and
and without
without negotiation
negotiation with
withLBCCE,
LBCCE,the
theexclusive
exclusive
hours,
representative
of
the
Classified
Employees
of
LBCCD.
representative of the Classified Employees of LBCCD.
3. Most
MostLBCCE
LBCCEmembers
membersfollowed
followedthe
the4/10
4/10work
work
3.
schedule. Some
Some of
ofthe
the members
members were
were permitted
LBCCD to
to
schedule.
permitted by
by LBCCD
pay
use
their
Vacation,
Compensatory
time
and
leave
without
use their Vacation, Compensatory time and leave without pay
when necessary
necessary to
accomplish the
the 4/10
4/10 work
workschedule.
schedule.
when
to accomplish
4. The
TheLBCCE,
LBCCE,using
usingthe
theInterim
InterimGrievance
GrievanceProcedure
Procedure(Jt.
(Jt.
4.
Ex.
6),
grieved
the
implementation
of
the
4/10
work
schedule
by
Ex. 6), grieved the implementation of the 4/10 work schedule by
filing
Grievance on
on June
June 20,
20, 2001
2001 (Jt.
(Jt. Ex.
Ex. 10).
10).
filing aaGrievance
5. Additionally,
Additionally,ininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theGrievance
Grievance
5.
Procedure, the
the Parties
Parties participated
in aa mediation
mediationsession
session on
on
Procedure,
participated in
August
2,
2001.
The
mediation
session
resulted
in
non-agreement
August 2, 2001. The mediation session resulted in non-agreement
and Arbitration
Arbitrationwas
wasnot
notavailable
availableunder
underthe
the Interim
InterimGrievance
Grievance
and
Procedure
(Jt.
Ex.
6).
Procedure (Jt. Ex. 6).
6. The
TheAdministrative
AdministrativeLaw
LawJudge
Judge shall
shall retain
retain jurisdiction
6.
jurisdiction
to
determine
the
amount,
if
any,
of
back
pay,
should
the
Charging
to determine the amount, if any, of back pay, should the Charging
Party
prevail
and
should
the
Parties
be
unable
to
agree.
Party prevail and should the Parties be unable to agree.
LBCCE and
and the
the District
Districtalso
also stipulated
stipulated to
to the
the admission
admission of
of 20
20 joint
exhibits.
LBCCE
joint exhibits.
2
EERAis iscodified
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3540
3540and
and following.
following.
EERA
atatGovernment

4

This case
case arises
arises out
energy crisis
crisis of
of20002000This
out of
of aa contract
contract dispute
dispute during
during the
the California
California energy
2001. The
The contract
contract in
in question
question was
was negotiated
but with
with
2001.
negotiatedby
bythe
theDistrict
District not
not with
with LBCCE
LBCCE but
as exclusive
exclusive representative,
representative, the
School Employees
Employees
LBCCE'spredecessor
predecessor as
LBCCE's
the California
California School
Association (CSEA).
(CSEA). The
TheDistrict
Districtand
andCSEA
CSEAhad
hadananagreement
agreement(CSEA
(CSEAagreement)
agreement) for
forthe
the
Association
term July
July1994
1994 through
throughJune
June 1997,
1997, later
later extended
extended through
LBCCE,
term
through June
June 1998.
1998. PERB
PERB certified
certified LBCCE,
then
as the
Council of
ofClassified
ClassifiedEmployees,
Employees, as
as the
the new
new exclusive
exclusive representative
representative
then known
known as
the AFT
AFT Council
in March
March 2000.
2000. No
Nosuccessor
successortotothe
theCSEA
CSEAagreement
agreementhas
has been
been negotiated,
negotiated, except
except for
for an
an
in
interimgrievance
grievanceprocedure.
procedure.
interim
ofthe
theCSEA
CSEA
The contract
contract dispute
dispute centers
centers on
(Hours and
and Overtime)
Overtime) of
The
on Article
Article XII
XII (Hours
agreement. That
That article
article provides
provides ininrelevant
relevantpart:
part:
agreement.
A.
A.

Workday
Workday

1.
1.

The workday
for full-time
full-timeunit
unitemployees
employeesshall
shallbe
be eight
eight
The
workday for
to
the
exception
contained
in
this
(8)
hours,
subject
(8) hours, subject to the exception contained in this
Agreement pertaining
pertaining to
to the
the voluntary
voluntary four-day
four-dayand
and 9/80
9/80
Agreement
be
assigned
a
fixed,
workweek.
Each
unit
employee
shall
workweek. Each unit employee shall be assigned a fixed,
bythe
the
regular shift.
shift. The
Thefixed
fixedshift
shiftmay
maybebechanged
changedby
regular
District
for
compelling
business
necessity
after
a
22
District for compelling business necessity after a 22
workingday
daynotice
noticeto
toand
and consultation
consultation with
withthe
the unit
unit
working
to CSEA.
CSEA. Employees
Employeesmay
may
employee and
and notification
notificationto
employee
waive
the
22
working
day
notice.
waive the 22 working day notice.
Withreferences
references [sic]
[sic] to
to the
the above
above (A.
I.) the
the District
District shall
shall
With
(A.1.)
thereare
areno
novolunteers
volunteersthen
thenthe
the
ask for
forvolunteers
volunteers first.
first. If If
ask
there
least
senior
employee(s)
shall
be
assigned.
least senior employee(s) shall be assigned.

2.

When an
an employee
employee desires
desires to
have a
a temporary
reduction
When
to have
temporary reduction
ofhours,
hours, the
the employee
employee shall
shall
or permanent
permanent reduction
reduction of
or
CSEi\
and
the
District.
CSEA
and
the
District
shall
notify
notify CSEA and the District. CSEA and the District shall
reducehours
hoursmust
must
meet and
and negotiate
negotiate .. Any
Anyagreement
agreementtotoreduce
meet
by
the
District
and
CSEA
and
shall
have
be
approved
be approved by the District and CSEA and shall have aa
signed agreement.
agreement. The
The agreement
agreement shall
shall include
includesuch
such
signed
by
the
things
as
how
work
load
currently
being
done
things as how work load currently being done by the
employee
will
be
handled,
whether
the
employee
will
employee will be handled, whether the employee will
continue to
to receive
receive medical
medicalbenefits,
benefits,and
andhow
howthe
theleave
leave
continue
from
the
District
will
be
charged.
from the District will be charged.
55

B.
B.

Workweek
Workweek

1.

The workweek
40) hours
unit
The
workweek shall
shall be
be forty
forty ((40)
hours for
for full-time
full-time unit
employees. The
The workweek
workweek for
for all
allunit
unitemployees
employees shall
shall be
be
employees.
a
fixed
and
regular
five
(5)
consecutive
day
period
except
a fixed and regular five (5) consecutive day period except
as indicated
Section A
and in
in the
the following
followingparagraph.
paragraph.
as
indicated in
in Section
A and

2.
2.

The District
Districtmay,
may, with
withthe
theconcurrence
concurrence of
ofthe
theaffected
affectedunit
unit
The
of
four
(4)
employee(s),
institute
a
full-time
workweek
employee(s), institute a full-time workweek of four (4)
fixed and
and regular
regularconsecutive
consecutivedays,
days, atat ten
ten (10)
(10)hours
hoursper
per
fixed
day
and
the
9/80
workweek.
The
District
may
abolish
the
day and the 9/80 workweek. The District may abolish the
four
(
4)
and
ten
(10)
and
the
9/80
after
it
is
established
for
four (4) and ten (10) and the 9/80 after it is established for
ofunit
unit
good and
and sufficient
reason for
for aa specific
specific group
group of
good
sufficient reason
employees
after
suitable
notice
to
and
consultation
with
employees after suitable notice to and consultation with
the unit
unit employee(s)
employee(s) affected
affectedand
andnotice
noticetotoCSEA.
CSEA.
the

1.

Indepartments
departments where
wheremore
morethan
thanone
oneperson
persondesires
desirestoto
In
work
the
4/10
or
the
9/80
workweeks
and
it
is
notpossible
possible
work the 4/10 or the 9/80 workweeks and it is not
to allow
allow all
allemployees
employees that
that desire
desire the
at
to
the shift
shift to
to work
work itit at
the
same
time,
employees
shall
be
assigned
alternate
4/10
the same time, employees shall be assigned alternate 4/10
or 9/80
9/80 assignments
assignments for
six month
month periods.
periods. Assignments
Assignments
or
for six
shall
be
based
on
seniority.
shall be based on seniority.
C.
C.

Notificationtotounion
uniontotoestablish
establish OR
OR MODIFY
MODIFYAA
Notification
POSITIONS' [sic]
[sic]WORK
WORK
POSITIONS'
HOURS/WORKWEEK/WEEKENDSCHEDULE.
SCHEDULE.
HOURS/WORKWEEK/WEEKEND

1.
1.

MANAGERSWHO
WHODESIRE
DESIRETO
TO CHANGE
CHANGEAA
MANAGERS
POSITIONS'
[sic]
WORK
HOURS
OR WORKWEEK
WORKWEEK
POSITIONS' [sic] WORK HOURS OR
WITHTHE
THEEXCEPTION
EXCEPTIONOF
OFTHE
THE10/4
10/4OR
OR9/80
9/80 WORK
WORK
WITH
SCHFDULE
(B.2)
SHALT.
NOTIFY
THE
EXECUTIVP
SCHEDULE (B.2) SHALL NOTIFY THE EXECUTIVE
DEANOF
OFHUMAN
HUMANRESOURCES
RESOURCESBY
BYCOMPLETING
COMPLETING
DEAN
AA
REQUEST
FOR
CHANGE
IN
A
CLASSIFIED
REQUEST FOR CHANGE IN A CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYEE'SWORK
WORKSCHEDULE,
SCHEDULE,(APPENDIX
(APPENDIXG).
G).
EMPLOYEE'S
IS
ALSO
REQUIRED
IF
AN
THIS
NOTIFICATION
THIS NOTIFICATION IS ALSO REQUIRED IF AN
EMPLOYEE REQUESTS
REQUESTS THE CHANGE.
CHANGE. THE
THE
EMPLOYEE
AFFECTED
EMPLOYEE(S)
NEEDS
TO
BE
NOTIFIED
AFFECTED EMPLOYEE(S) NEEDS TO BE NOTIFIED
A.l. OF
OF THIS
THIS ARTICLE.
ARTICLE.
IN ACCORDANCE
ACCORDANCE WITH
WITHA.1.
IN
"ARTICLE XII,
XII,SECTION
SECTION C.1
C.l WILL
WILL REMAIN
REMAININ
IN
"ARTICLE
EFFECT PER ARTICLE XXXI,
XXXI,SECTION
SECTIONCC[concerning
[concerning
EFFECT
contract administration]."
administration]." [Emphasis
[Emphasis ininthe
the original.]
original.]
contract

2.

2.

the event
event the
the District
Districtdesires
desires to
to assign
assign variable
variable hours
hours
IIn
n the
and/or workweek
workweek to
to aa position/employee
position/employee who
whowas
was not
not
and/or
so
assigned,
the
District
shall
notify
CSEA
of
previously
previously so assigned, the District shall notify CSEA of
their intent,
intent, and
and upon
upon request
request from
CSEA, the
the District
their
from CSEA,
District
6

shall meet
meet and
and negotiate
negotiate concerning
concerningthe
theproposed
proposed
shall
assignments.
assignments.
Appendix G
G to
to the
the CSEA
CSEA agreement,
agreement, referenced
XII, Section
Section C.1,
C. l, isis aa form
form titled
titled
Appendix
referencedin
in Article
Article XII,
ofthe
the form
formstates
states in
in
"Request for
Change in
Schedule." The
The top
top of
"Request
for Change
in Classified
Classified Employee's
Employee's Work
Work Schedule."
part:
part:
When managers
managers or
or supervisors
supervisors need
need to
to make
makeaachange
change ininan
an
When
employee's
or
work
unit's
schedule,
they
need
to
complete
the
employee's or work unit's schedule, they need to complete the

following information
informationand
and forward
forward ititto
to . .. .. .Executive
ExecutiveDeanDeanfollowing
Human
Resources before
the revised
revised work
work
Human Resources
before implementing
implementing the
schedule.
After
negotiating
the
change
with
CSEA,
themanager
manager
schedule. After negotiating the change with CSEA, the
ofthe
thedisposition
dispositionofofthe
therequest.
request. AAproposed
proposed
will
be informed
informedof
will be
change
cannot
take
place
until
the
authorization
has
been
change cannot take place until the authorization has been
received.
received.
to list
listthe
thenames
names of
ofaffected
affected employees
employees
The form
calls in
in part
part for
forthe
themanager
manager or
or supervisor
supervisor to
The
form calls
It also
also calls
calls in
in part
part for
forthe
themanager
manager or
or supervisor
supervisortoto
and their
their current
current and
and proposed
proposed schedules.
and
schedules. It

describe the
the reasons
reasons for,
for, the
the consequences
consequences of,
of, and
and any
any alternatives
alternatives to
tothe
theproposed
proposedschedule
schedule
describe
change. The
The bottom
bottomof
ofthe
theform
formstates:
states:
change.
have determined
determined after
after thoughtful
thoughtfulreview
reviewand
andanalysis
analysisthat
thataa
II have
compellingbusiness
businessnecessity
necessityexists
exists to
tochange
change the
the hours
hours of
of
compelling
employment.
employment.
to be
be signed
signed by
bythe
the executive
executivedean
deanofofhuman
humanresources.
resources.
This last
last statement
statement was
was to
This
ArticleXII
XIIalso
alsostates
states in
inpart:
part:
Article
E.
E.

Overtime
Overtime
2.
2.

Unitemployees
employees will
willbe
becompensated
compensated at
at the
the rate
rate of
of
Unit
one and
and one-half
one-half (1-1/2)
(1-1/2) times
times the
the unit
unitemployee's
employee's
one
regular
rate
for
work
accomplished
in
excess
of
regular rate for work accomplished in excess of
eight (8)
(8) hours
hours per
per day
day (or
(orten
ten(10)
(10)hours
hoursper
perday
day
eight
in
the
case
of
four-day-workweek
employees)
or
in the case of four-day-workweek employees) or
forty
(
40)
hours
per
week.
forty (40) hours per week.
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Article XII,
XII,Section
SectionF.2,
F .2,gives
givesemployees
employees the
the option
optionof
ofrequesting
requesting compensatory
compensatory time
time off
offinin
Article
lieu of
of overtime
overtime compensation.
compensation. Article
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionG,
G,provides
providesshift
shiftdifferentials
differentialsfor
for
lieu
employees regularly
regularly working
workingevening
eveningswing
swingshifts
shiftsororafter-midnight
after-midnightgraveyard
graveyardshifts.
shifts.
employees
R. Collins
Collins(Collins),
(Collins),the
theDistrict's
District'sexecutive
executivedean
dean of
ofhuman
human
On April
April10,
10, 2001,
2001, Victor
VictorR.
On
LBCCE:
services, sent
sent the
memo to
president of
services,
the following
following memo
to Shannon
ShannonWillson
Willson (Willson),
(Willson), president
of LBCCE:
The
like other
other major
major employers,
employers, will
willexperience
experiencethe
the
The District,
District, like
detrimental
impact
of
the
recent
rate
increase
approved
by
the
detrimental impact of the recent rate increase approved by the
Public
UtilityCommission.
Commission. Even
Evenwith
withthis
thismajor
majorrate
rateincrease,
increase, itit
Public Utility
is
expected
that
electrical
shortages
will
occur
during
the
summer
is expected that electrical shortages will occur during the summer
months. In
Inorder
orderto
to fulfill
fulfillour
oureducational
educationalobligations
obligationstotostudents
students
months.
that
enroll
in
our
summer
programs,
the
District
must
take
action
that enroll in our summer programs, the District must take action
to modify
modifyits
its hours
hours of
ofoperation.
operation.
to
The summer
summer educational
educational program
programcommencing
commencingon
onJune
June4,4,2001
2001
The
will
be
limited
to
a
4-day
schedule,
Monday
through
Thursday.
will be limited to a 4-day schedule, Monday through Thursday.
No classes
classes will
be offered
offered at
at the
the LAC
[LiberalArts
ArtsCampus]
Campus]oror
No
will be
LAC [Liberal
PCC
[Pacific
Coast
Campus]
facilities
on
Friday
or
Saturday
PCC [Pacific Coast Campus] facilities on Friday or Saturday
during that
that time,
time, under
under the
the current
current operational
operational plan.
plan. InInorder
ordertoto
during
reduce
operation
expenses,
the
District
will
also
institute
4-day
reduce operation expenses, the District will also institute aa4-day
of10-hours
10-hours per
per day
day for
for the
the majority
majorityof
ofthe
theclassified
classified
work-week of
work-week
be
service.
The
only
categories
not
involved
in
this
plan
will
service. The only categories not involved in this plan will be
those
that
would
not
be
affected
by
loss
of
power
and/or
lighting.
those that would not be affected by loss of power and/or lighting.
For
group, aa 4/10
4/10 plan
plan will
remain optional.
optional.
For that
that limited
limited group,
will remain
of
The modified
modified work-week
work-week will
remain in
in effect
effect for
for the
the period
period of
The
will remain
Monday,
June
4,
2001
through
Thursday,
July
26,
2001.
Monday, June 4, 2001 through Thursday, July 26, 2001.
Commencing on
on Monday,
Monday, July
July 30,
30, 2001,
2001, all
all employees
employees will
Commencing
will
revert
to
their
regular
5-day
work-week
schedule.
revert to their regular 5-day work-week schedule.
Districtadministration
administrationrecognizes
recognizesthat
thatthe
the4/10
4/10plan
planmay
maycreate
create
District
problems
child care
care and
and other
other family
family situations
situations for
forsome
some
problems with
with child
In
those
situations,
employees
may
request
classified
personnel.
classified personnel. In those situations, employees may request
to use
use aa prorated
amount of
vacation in
in order
order to
to continue
continuean
an8-8to
prorated amount
of vacation
hour
assignment
for
the
4-day
period.
,ii~rea
administrators
will
hour assignment for the 4-day period. Area administrators will
evaluate those
those requests
requests in
an effort
effort to
toaccommodate
accommodateemployees
employees
evaluate
in an
of
the
respective
while
meeting
the
operational
needs
while meeting the operational needs of the respective
departments.
departments.

importanttotonote
note that
that the
the 4/10
4/10 plan
plan will
willmean
mean that
that employees
employees
ItIt isis important
who miss
miss work
work for
forvacation
vacationor
orsick
sickleave
leavewill
willbebecharged
charged1010who
of
the
applicable
leave.
In
addition,
the
July
4,
2001
hours
hours of the applicable leave. In addition, the July 4, 2001
holidaywill
willresult
resultininemployees
employeesbeing
beingabsent
absentfor
forthe
the10-hour
10-hourday
day
holiday
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as opposed
opposed to
8-hours under
under a
a normal
working
as
to the
the traditional
traditional 8-hours
normal working
schedule. Overtime
Overtime will
willcontinue
continueto
to apply
applyfor
forwork
workbeyond
beyond4040schedule.
hours
per
week
including
any
assigned
work
on
Friday
and/or
hours per week including any assigned work on Friday and/or
ofJune
June 44 through
through July
July26,
26, 2001.
2001.
Saturday during
the period
period of
Saturday
during the
The Human
Human Resources
Resources Department
Departmenthas
has requested
requested that
that
The
administrators
begin
communicating
with
assigned
classified
administrators begin communicating with assigned classified
allowadequate
adequate
personnel regarding
regarding the
the work
workschedule
schedule in
inorder
ordertotoallow
personnel
of
planning
time
and
to
begin
assignment
consideration
planning time and to begin assignment consideration of

individualcircumstances
circumstances for
for affected
affected personnel.
personnel. IfIfAFT/CCE
AFT /CCE
individual
representatives
would
like
to
discuss
this
matter
in
more
detail,
representatives would like to discuss this matter in more detail,
to meet
meet with
withme.
me.
please do
do not
not hesitate
hesitate to
to arrange
arrange an
an appointment
appointment to
please
theCSEA
CSEAagreement.
agreement.
This April
April10
10memo
memo did
did not
not cite
cite Article
ArticleXII
XIIororany
anyother
otherpart
partofofthe
This
Relevant to
to the
the events
events after
10 memo
memo ((and
and ultimately
to the
the timeliness
timeliness of
of
Relevant
after the
the April
April 10
ultimately to
LBCCE'scharge)
charge) isisthe
theinterim
interimgrievance
grievanceprocedure
procedurenegotiated
negotiated between
between the
the District
Districtand
and
LBCCE's
as the
the AFT
AFT Council
Council of
ofClassified
Classified
LBCCE in
in April
April2000,
2000,when
whenLBCCE
LBCCEwas
was still
stillknown
knownas
LBCCE
Employees. The
The procedure
procedure provides
provides in
in part:
part:
Employees.
B.
B.

Informal Level
Level
Informal
Withintwenty
twenty(20)
(20)days
days after
afterthe
the unit
unitemployee
employee and/or
and/or
Within
AFT
knew,
or
reasonably
should
have
known,
ofthe
the
AFT knew, or reasonably should have known, of
alleged
violation,
the
grievant
shall
attempt
to
resolve
the
alleged violation, the grievant shall attempt to resolve the
by
an
informal
conference
with
the
immediate
grievance
grievance by an informal conference with the immediate
supervisor.
supervisor.

C.
C.

Formal Level
Level
Formal
ofArea
AreaBeing
BeingGrieved)
Grieved)
Level11(Dean/Director
(Dean/Directorof
Level
Within20
20days
days after
afterthe
the informal
informalconference,
conference,should
shouldthe
the
Within
grievance
not
be
resolved,
the
grievance
[sic]
must
present
grievance not be resolved, the grievance [sic] must present
his/her grievance
grievance in
in writing
writingon
onthe
the District
DistrictClassified
Classified
his/her
of
the
area being
being
Grievance
form
to
the
Dean/Director
Grievance form to the Dean/Director of the area
grieved.
grieved.

A "day"
"day"isisdefined
definedas
as aa week
week day
day when
when District
Districtoffices
officesare
areopen.
open.
A
The procedure
procedure also
also provides
provides in
inpart:
part:
The
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D.
D.

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
1.

1.

grievance
appealaa grievance
fileororappeal
to file
grievant to
the grievant
ofthe
Failure of
Failure
agreement
this
in
contained
limits
time
the
within
within the time limits contained in this agreement
grievance.
particulargrievance.
thatparticular
ofthat
waiver of
constitutes aa waiver
constitutes
agreement
mutual
by
extended
be
may
limits
Time
Time limits may be extended by mutual agreement
parties.
the parties.
of the
of

and
mediationand
Level 33 isis mediation
president or
vice president
before aa vice
is before
procedure is
the procedure
ofthe
Level 22 of
Level
or executive
executive dean.
dean. Level
level.
final level.
the final
is the
is
set
andset
Collinsand
calledCollins
immediatelycalled
Willsonimmediately
memo,Willson
April1010memo,
Collins'sApril
receiving Collins's
Upon receiving
Upon
LBCCE's
Collins, LBCCE's
attended by
was attended
meetingwas
Thatmeeting
2001. That
13, 2001.
April13,
meeting for
up aa meeting
up
for April
by Willson,
Willson, Collins,
director
resources director
humanresources
interimhuman
and the
(Seiser), and
Seiser (Seiser),
Skip Seiser
representative Skip
field representative
field
the District's
District's interim
hearing.
PERBhearing.
thePERB
testifiedatatthe
Allentestified
norAllen
Seisernor
NeitherSeiser
(Allen).Neither
Allen (Allen).
Les Allen
Les
grievance
informalgrievance
an informal
was an
meetingwas
themeeting
saidthe
neversaid
Willsonnever
meeting,Willson
April1313meeting,
theApril
Atthe
At
attempt,
negotiationattempt,
mergednegotiation
likea amerged
"sortofoflike
was"sort
viewititwas
herview
inher
that in
testifiedthat
She testified
conference. She
conference.
workweeks
modifiedworkweeks
negotiatedmodified
hadnegotiated
Districthad
theDistrict
knewthe
Willsonknew
process." Willson
grievance process."
informalgrievance
informal
she
andshe
1998),and
summerofof1998),
thesummer
includingthe
andincluding
(uptotoand
summers(up
previoussummers
someprevious
forsome
CSEAfor
withCSEA
with
the
that ififthe
stating that
remembered stating
Sheremembered
LBCCE. She
subject with
the subject
negotiate the
District negotiate
the District
that the
insisted that
insisted
with LBCCE.
remember
notremember
didnot
Collinsdid
grievance. Collins
file aa grievance.
to file
have to
wouldhave
LBCCE would
negotiate, LBCCE
notnegotiate,
didnot
District did
District
and
SectionA,A,and
XII,Section
under Article
regarded the
He regarded
statement. He
such aa statement.
such
the meeting
meeting as
as"consultation"
"consultation" under
Article XII,
energy
controlenergy
needtotocontrol
District'sneed
the District's
to the
sympathetic to
was sympathetic
Willsonwas
so at
said so
he said
he
at the
the meeting.
meeting. Willson
circumstances,toto
anycircumstances,
underany
District,under
theDistrict,
allowedthe
XIIallowed
she did
but she
costs, but
costs,
did not
not believe
believe that
that Article
Article XII
negotiating.
withoutnegotiating.
employees without
on employees
schedule on
work schedule
4/10 work
impose aa 4/10
impose
all
allow all
to allow
was to
proposal was
One proposal
meeting. One
13 meeting.
proposals at
several proposals
made several
LBCCEmade
LBCCE
at the
the April
April 13
Another
days. Another
eight-hour days.
employees to
employees
to work
work four
four eight-hour
eight-hour days
days but
but still
still be
be paid
paid for
for five
five eight-hour
work
continuetotowork
days totocontinue
ten-hourdays
fourten-hour
workfour
not work
could not
who could
employees who
allow employees
to allow
was to
proposal was
proposal
The
proposals. The
two proposals.
these two
rejected these
Districtrejected
The District
campus. The
on campus.
somewhere on
days somewhere
eight-hourdays
five eight-hour
five
10

the
discussthe
againtotodiscuss
meetagain
andtotomeet
employeesand
theemployees
surveythe
LBCCEsurvey
letLBCCE
however,totolet
agreed, however,
Districtagreed,
District
results.
results.
response
signedresponse
receivedaasigned
andreceived
employeesand
theemployees
surveythe
didsurvey
LBCCEdid
2001,LBCCE
April2001,
late April
In late
In
indicated, "I"I
great majority
the great
responding, the
employees responding,
200employees
almost200
thealmost
Ofthe
them. Of
ofthem.
most of
from most
from
majority indicated,
enthusiasm).
withenthusiasm).
sometimeswith
(andsometimes
reservation(and
withoutreservation
schedule,"without
4/10 schedule,"
the 4/10
workthe
can
can and
and will
will work
with
onlywith
Other employees
Other
employees indicated
indicated they
they could
could not
not work
work the
the schedule,
schedule, or
or they
they could
could work
work itit only
preference.
anotherpreference.
hadanother
theyhad
orthey
accommodation, or
some accommodation,
some
stating:
employeesstating:
memototoemployees
sentaamemo
Collinssent
2001,Collins
May1,1,2001,
On May
On
[LBCCE]
AFT [LBCCE]
met with
district met
the district
2001 the
13, 2001
April13,
On April
On
with AFT
of
communication of
earlier
district's
the
reaffirm
to
representatives to reaffirm the district's earlier communication
representatives
of
period of
the period
for the
work-schedule for
4/10 work-schedule
implement aa 4/10
to implement
decision to
the decision
the
memorandum
the
of
copy
A
2001.
27,
July
through
2001
4,
June
June 4, 2001 through July 27, 2001. A copy of the memorandum
addresses the
andaddresses
informationand
your information
for your
attached for
is attached
is
the compelling
compelling
for
increase for
40%+
recent
A
change.
the
for
necessity
business
business necessity for the change. A recent 40%+ increase
(PUC)
Commission(PUC)
approved by
costs approved
electrical costs
electrical
by the
the Public
Public Utility
Utility Commission
of
budget
operating
2000-2001
the
in
budgeted
adequately
not
is
is not adequately budgeted in the 2000-2001 operating budget of
stepstoto
appropriatesteps
takeappropriate
necessarytototake
alsonecessary
district. It Itis isalso
the district.
the
PUC
the
by
action
the
of
implications
budgetary
the
reduce
reduce the budgetary implications of the action by the PUC
year.
budgetyear.
newbudget
thenew
monthsofofthe
summermonths
thesummer
duringthe
during
problems
specific problems
communicate specific
to communicate
requested AFT
has requested
district has
The district
The
AFT to
will
We
decision.
this
by
created
members
unit
bargaining
for
for bargaining unit members created by this decision. We will
maintain
to
district to maintain
the district
allow the
alternatives that
proper alternatives
consider proper
consider
that will
will allow
the
Thursdayofofthe
through
Monday
during
levels
service
essential
essential service levels during Monday through Thursday
directors
deans,
area
asked
also
have
We
months.
two
affected two months. We have also asked area deans, directors
affected
same information.
gather the
management personnel
and
and management
personnel to
to gather
the same
information.
Fridayinin
onFriday
closedon
willbebeclosed
operationswill
districtoperations
alldistrict
ofall
The majority
The
majority of
budget
unnecessary
reduce
and
usage
electrical
conserve
to
order
order to conserve electrical usage and reduce unnecessary budget
continue
willcontinue
district will
The district
costs. The
utility costs.
expenditures for
expenditures
for utility
sig11ificant
avoid significant
to
future
foreseeable
the
for
efforts
conservation
conservation efforts for the foreseeable future to avoid
budget.
operationalbudget.
district'soperational
thedistrict's
[sic]the
of[sic]
impact of
detrimental impact
detrimental
discuss
Allen)totodiscuss
SeiserororAllen)
(withoutSeiser
Willson(without
with Willson
met with
Collins met
2001, Collins
2, 2001,
day, May
next day,
the next
On the
On
May 2,
results.
surveyresults.
the survey
the
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At the
the May
May22meeting,
meeting, Willson
Willsonagain
againnever
neversaid
said the
the meeting
meeting was
was an
an informal
informalgrievance
grievance
At
not negotiate,
negotiate, LBCCE
would
conference. She
She remembered
remembered again
conference.
againstating
statingthat
thatifif the
theDistrict
District did
did not
LBCCE would
have to
to file
file aa grievance.
grievance. Collins
Collinsagain
againdid
didnot
notremember
remember such
such aa statement.
statement. Collins
Collinsdid
didtell
tell
have
Willson that
that the
the District
Districtwould
wouldmake
makesome
some accommodations
accommodations but
testified) "the
"the
Willson
but that
that (as
(as Willson
Willson testified)
4/10 was
was the
the only
only option
optionthat
thatemployees
employees would
wouldhave."
have."
4/10
7, 2001,
2001, Willson
sent Collins
Collins aa memo
memo beginning:
beginning:
On
On May
May 7,
Willson sent
2nd ,I Iam
amsending
sendingyou
yousome
some
As
conversation of
As per
per our
our conversation
of May
May 2",
specific concerns
concerns regarding
regardingthe
thechallenges
challengesfaced
facedby
bysome
some
specific
classified
personnel
to
work
the
4/10
schedule
that
the
Districtisis
classified personnel to work the 4/10 schedule that the District
received197
197surveys,
surveys, so
so this
this list
list may
may not
not cover
cover all
all
proposing. I Ireceived
proposing.
potential
problems
that
may
arise.
potential problems that may arise.
Prior to
to listing
listingthese
these specific
specificconcerns
concerns II would
wouldlike
liketotorepeat
repeatmy
my
Prior
th through July
recommendations
that
the
workweek
for
June
4
recommendations that the workweek for June 4" through July
26t\ be
be aa 32-hour
32-hour week.
week. This
Thiswould
wouldbe
bethe
thesimplest
simplestand
andmost
most
26",
effective
way
to
handle
the
situation.
Otherwise,
there
may
be
effective way to handle the situation. Otherwise, there may be
contractualramifications.
ramifications.
contractual
The District
Districtnegotiated
negotiated with
withCSEA
CSEAwith
withregard
regardto
tothe
the
.• The

contract and
and changing
changing the
the work
workschedule
schedule for
forthe
thesummer
summer
contract
of1998,
1998, and
and offered
offered the
the option
option of
of
session in
in May
May of
session
employees
working
Fridays
if
they
could
not
work
the4 4
employees working Fridays if they could not work the
day week.
week.
day

thisisisagain
again an
an option,
option, the
the LBCCE
LBCCEwill
willnot
notpursue
pursuethe
the
IfIfthis
grievance
or
Unfair
Labor
Practice
avenues.
This
would
grievance or Unfair Labor Practice avenues. This would
be the
the second
second favorite
choice of
ofresolution.
resolution.
be
favorite choice
On May
May 11,
11, 2001,
2001, Collins
Collinsresponded
responded with
withaa memo
memo stating
stating in
in part:
part:
On
Thank
summarizing the
the information
you
Thank you
you very
very much
much for
for summarizing
information you
received
in
197
surveys
from
classified
staff.
It
is
important
to
received in 197 surveys from classified staff. It is important to
implement
emphasize that,
emphasize
that, effective
effective June
June 4,
4, 2001,
2001, the
thedistrict
district will
will implement
a
4/10
work
schedule
that
will
continue
through
July
27,
2001.
a 4/10 work schedule that will continue through July 27, 2001.
That modification
modificationisisininaccordance
accordance with
withthe
the terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions
That
of
classified
service
wherein
the
district
may
modify
the
fixed,
of classified service wherein the district may modify the fixed,
regularshift
shiftofofclassified
classifiedemployees
employees for
for"compelling
"compellingbusiness
business
regular
necessity."
The
district
also
retains
the
right
to
determine
the
necessity." The district also retains the right to determine the
ofoperation
operationas
as well
wellasasthe
themethods
methodsand
andmeans
means to
to
times and
and hours
hours of
times
provide
its
various
services.
provide its various services.
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The majority
majorityof
ofemployee
employeeproblems
problemsthat
thatyou
youhave
have summarized
summarized inin
The
the attachment
attachment to
to the
the memorandum
memorandum of
of May
May7,
7, 2001
2001 relate
relate toto1)1)
the
Request
for
a
9/80
work
schedule;
2)
Flexibility
of
starting
and/or
Request for a 9/80 work schedule; 2) Flexibility of starting and/or
ofvacation
vacation leave.
leave. As
AsI Ihave
haveindicated,
indicated,
ending time,
time, and
and 3)
3) Days
Days of
ending
both
verbally
and
in
writing,
the
4/10
work
schedule
is
theonly
only
both verbally and in writing, the 4/10 work schedule is the
alternative established
established by
The reason
reason for
for that
that
alternative
by the
the district.
district. The
to
avoid
the
significant
cost
of
electricity
on
Fridays.
decision
is
decision is to avoid the significant cost of electricity on Fridays.
In addition,
addition, the
the schedule
schedule will
also minimize
minimizethe
the apparent
apparent
In
will also
if
our
community
is
subject
to
electrical
blackouts.
problems
problems if our community is subject to electrical blackouts.
am sure
sure that
that you
you are
are aware
incur significant
significant
II am
awarethat
thatthe
thedistrict
district will
will incur
of recent
recent and
and ongoing
ongoingelectrical
electricalusage
usagecharges
charges
costs as
as aa result
costs
result of
established
through
the
Public
Utilities
Commission.
The
district
established through the Public Utilities Commission. The district
believes
that
there
is
sufficient
justification
in
this
budgetary
believes that there is sufficient justification in this budgetary
impactto
to declare
declare the
the 4/10
4/10 work
workschedule
scheduleaacompelling
compellingbusiness
business
impact
necessity.
In
so
doing,
we
will
give
consideration
to
the
necessity. In so doing, we will give consideration to the
difficultiescreated
created for
for classified
classified employees
employees within
the bargaining
bargaining
difficulties
within the
by
the
AFT
[LBCCE].
We
will
also
unit
represented
unit represented by the AFT [LBCCE]. We will also
asappropriate
appropriateduring
duringthis
thisperiod.
period.
communicate directly
directlywith
withyou
youas
communicate
does not
not appear
appear that
repliedto
to this
thismemo.
memo.
ItIt does
that Willson
Willson replied
As far
far as
as the
the evidence
evidence shows,
and the
As
shows, the
the only
only communication
communication between
between LBCCE
LBCCE and
the District
District
after May
May11,
11,2001,
2001,and
andbefore
beforeJune
June 20,
20, 2001,
2001,concerned
concernedquestions
questions posed
posed by
bySeiser
Seiser to
to Allen
Allen
after
about departments
stillbe
be open
open on
on Fridays
Fridays throughout
throughoutJune
June and
and July.
July. On
OnJune
June6,6,
about
departments that
that would
would still
2001, Allen
Allenforwarded
forwardedthose
thosequestions
questions to
to Collins,
Collins,who
whoanswered
answeredthem
themthe
thesame
same day.
day. On
OnJune
June
2001,
7, 2001,
2001, Allen
Allenforwarded
forwardedthose
those answers
answers to
to Willson.
Willson.
7,
Districtoffices
officeswere
wereclosed
closedfor
forMemorial
MemorialDay
Dayon
onMay
May28,
28,2001.
2001.They
They
werealso
alsoclosed
closed
District
were
on Fridays
Fridays beginning
beginningJune
June 8,
8, 2001.
2001. They
Theywere
weretherefore
therefore open
open for
for 24
24workdays
workdaysbetween
between May
May
on
11, 2001,
2001, and
and June
June 20,
20, 2001.
2001.
11,
On June
June 20,
filed with
withCollins
CollinsaaLevel
Level11grievance,
grievance,alleging
allegingininpart
partthat
that
On
20, 2001,
2001, Willson
Willson filed
by"imposing
"imposingaa4/10
4/10 work
workweek."
week."The
Thegrievance
grievancesought
sought
the District
had violated
XIIby
the
District had
violated Article
Article XII
the following
remedy:
the
following remedy:
All
classifiedemployees
employees who
who would
wouldnot
notnormally
normallyhave
havetaken
taken
All classified
vacation
or
leave
without
pay
between
June
4
through
July
27,
vacation or leave without pay between June 4 through July 27,
13
13

2001, shall
shall be
be credited
credited back
back vacation
and/or back
back pay
pay ifif
2001,
vacation time
time and/or
leave without
withoutpay
paywas
was taken.
taken.
leave
The
must negotiate
negotiate with
the LBCCE
LBCCE in
in all
allmatters
matters
The District
District must
with the
pertaining
to
wages,
hours
and
working
conditions.
[Emphasis in
in
pertaining to wages, hours and working conditions. [Emphasis
the original.
original.]]
the
Collins referred
referred the
the grievance
grievance to
with aa note
note to
to include
include itit with
withother
othergrievances
grievances
Collins
to Allen,
Allen, with
3 of
scheduled for
the procedure.
Collins testified
testifiedthat
that the
the grievance
grievance was
was
scheduled
for mediation
mediation at
at Level
Level 3
of the
procedure. Collins
ofaa mediator]
mediator] would
wouldallow
allowus
ustoto
"untimely"but
buthe
hehoped
hoped "some
"some discussion
discussion [with
[with the
the help
help of
"untimely"
have aa better
better mutual
mutual acceptance
acceptance of
the situation."
situation."
have
of the
Mediationtook
tookplace
place on
on August
August 2,
2, 2001,
2001, but
filed
Mediation
but did
did not
not resolve
resolve the
the matter.
matter. LBCCE
LBCCE filed
itsunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeon
onJanuary
January25,
25,2002.
2002.
its
ISSUES
ISSUES
11..

2.
2.

Was LBCCE's
LBCCE's charge
charge timely?
timely?
Was
Didthe
theDistrict
Districtunilaterally
unilaterallychange
changework
workschedule
schedule policy?
policy?
Did
CONCLUSIONS OF
OF LAW
LAW
CONCLUSIONS

Timeliness
Timeliness
EERAsection
section3541.5(a)(1)
3541.S(a)(l) prohibits
prohibitsPERB
PERB from
fromissuing
issuingaacomplaint
complaintwith
withrespect
respecttoto
EERA
"any charge
charge based
based upon
practice occurring
occurring more
more than
than six
sixmonths
monthsprior
priortotothe
the
"any
upon an
an alleged
alleged unfair
unfair practice
filingofofthe
thecharge."
charge." The
Thelimitations
limitationsperiod
periodbegins
beginstotorun
runonce
oncethe
the charging
charging party
party knows,
knows, or
or
filing
should have
the conduct
the charge.
charge. (Gavilan
(Gavilan Joint
JointCommunity
CommunityCollege
College
should
have known,
known, of
of the
conduct underlying
underlying the
limitationsisisan
anaffirmative
affirmativedefense
defense
District(1996)
(1996)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1177.)
1177.)The
Thestatute
statuteofoflimitations
District
which has
has been
been raised
(Long Beach
Beach Community
Community
which
raised by
by the
the respondent
respondentininthis
thiscase
case(the
(theDistrict).
District). (Long
College District,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1564.)
1564.) Therefore,
Therefore, charging
charging party
party(LBCCE)
(LBCCE)now
now
College
District, supra,
Tehachapi Unified
bears the
bears
the burden
burdenof
of demonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatthe
thecharge
chargeisistimely
timelyfiled.
filed. (Cf.
(Cf. Tehachapi
Unified
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School District
District(1993)
(1993) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1024;
1024; State
State of
ofCalifornia
California(Department
(Departmentofof
School
Insurance) (1997)
(1997) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1197-S.)
1197-S.)
Insurance)
InLong
LongBeach
BeachCommunity
CommunityCollege
CollegeDistrict,
District,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1564,
1564,asasnoted
noted
In
of the
the doctrine
doctrine of
ofequitable
equitable
in the
the procedural
procedural history
history above,
above, PERB
PERB announced
announced the
in
the return
return of
as follows:
follows:
tolling,which
whichititstated
statedas
tolling,
When aa grievance
grievance has
bilaterally
When
has been
beenfiled
filed utilizing
utilizing aa bilaterally
agreed upon
upon dispute
dispute resolution
resolution procedure
procedure in
in an
an effort
effort to
to resolve
resolve
agreed
of
the
charge,
the
statue
of
the
same
dispute
which
is
the
subject
the same dispute which is the subject of the charge, the statue of
limitationsisistolled
tolledduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodofoftime
timethe
thegrievance
grievanceisis
limitations
being
pursued
if:
(1)
the
charging
party
reasonably
andiningood
good
being pursued if: (1) the charging party reasonably and
faith
pursues
the
grievance;
and
(2)
tolling
did
not
frustrate
the
faith pursues the grievance; and (2) tolling did not frustrate the
ofthe
the statutory
statutory limitation
limitationperiod
periodby
bycausing
causingsurprise
surpriseor
or
purpose of
purpose
prejudice
to
the
respondent.
prejudice to the respondent.
On applying
applying the
the doctrine
doctrine to
to LBCCE's
LBCCE'scharge,
charge,PERB
PERBstated:
stated:
On
undisputedthat
thatthe
the contractual
contractual grievance
grievance filed
filedby
by
ItItisisundisputed
LBCCEwas
waspart
partof
ofaa"bilaterally
"bilaterallyagreed
agreedupon
upondispute
dispute resolution
resolution
LBCCE
procedure."
That
procedure
ended
with
an
unsuccessful
procedure." That procedure ended with an unsuccessful
of
mediation session
session on
on August
August 2,
2, 2001.
2001. Under
Underthe
the doctrine
doctrineof
mediation
equitable
tolling,
the
period
of
time
utilized
to
exhaust
the
equitable tolling, the period of time utilized to exhaust the
contractualgrievance
grievanceprocess
process isisnot
notcounted
countedtowards
towardsthe
thesixsixcontractual
of
California
(Secretary
of
month
limitations
period.
(See
State
month limitations period. (See State of California (Secretary of
State) (1990)
Accordingly,after
after
State)
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 812-S.)
812-S.) Accordingly,
to
run
again.
August
2,
2001,
the
limitations
period
began
August 2, 2001, the limitations period began to run again.
LBCCEdid
didnot
notfile
fileitsitsunfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeuntil
untilJanuary
January25,
25,
LBCCE
2002.
Thus,
even
after
the
contractual
grievance
ended,
LBCCE
2002. Thus, even after the contractual grievance ended, LBCCE
waited five
five months
months and
and twenty-three
twenty-three days
days before
before filing
filingits
itscharge.
charge.
waited
What is
is unclear
unclear is
is when
when the
the contractual
contractualgrievance
grievance
What
procedure began.
began. According
Accordingto
to the
the charge,
charge, LBCCE
LBCCE was
was informed
informed
procedure
of
the
District's
intent
to
change
the
summer
work
schedule
of the District's intent to change the summer work schedule asas
early as
as April
10, 2001.
LBCCE did
did not
not file
file its
its formal
formal first-level
first-level
early
April 10,
2001. LBCCE
grievance
until
June
20,
2001.
However,
the
contractual
grievance until June 20, 2001. However, the contractual
grievance also
also provides
provides for
for an
an informal
informalgrievance
grievancestage.
stage. There
Thereisis
grievance
evidence
in
the
record
that
LBCCE
met
with
the
District
to
evidence in the record that LBCCE met with the District to
discuss the
the proposed
proposed schedule
schedule change
change as
as early
as April
13,2001.
2001.
discuss
early as
April 13,
What
is
unclear
is
whether
that
meeting
was
intended
to
What is unclear is whether that meeting was intended to
thegrievance
grievanceprocess.
process.
constitute LBCCE's
LBCCE'sinitiation
initiationofof
constitute
the
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further
for further
Counsel for
General Counsel
its General
to its
case to
thecase
remandedthe
PERBremanded
ambiguity,PERB
thisambiguity,
lightofofthis
In light
In
investigation.
investigation.
question
unresolved question
onlyunresolved
the only
that the
indicate that
to indicate
seemed to
PERBseemed
1564,PERB
No.1564,
DecisionNo.
itsDecision
Inits
In
"was
2001, "was
13,2001,
April13,
the meeting
whether the
was whether
case was
thiscase
tollingininthis
equitable tolling
to equitable
regard to
withregard
with
meeting of
of April
the
statedininthe
Asstated
process."As
grievanceprocess."
thegrievance
initiationofofthe
LBCCE'sinitiation
constitute LBCCE's
to constitute
intended to
intended
writing
in writing
agreed in
after the
issued after
was issued
complaint was
PERB complaint
the PERB
above, the
historyabove,
procedural history
procedural
the District
District agreed
stage
grievancestage
informalgrievance
theinformal
initiationofofthe
LBCCE'sinitiation
the LBCCE's
"constituted the
meeting "constituted
13 meeting
that the
that
the April
April 13
process."
grievanceprocess."
thegrievance
initiationofofthe
intended to
was intended
and was
and
to constitute
constitute LBCCE's
LBCCE's initiation
April1313
of April
meetings of
the meetings
at the
because at
however,because
contrary,however,
thecontrary,
arguestotothe
nowargues
Districtnow
The District
The
"informal
an "informal
was an
meeting was
either meeting
said either
neversaid
Willsonnever
President Willson
LBCCEPresident
2001, LBCCE
2, 2001,
May 2,
and May
and
grievance
interimgrievance
negotiated interim
Thenegotiated
unpersuasive. The
argumentunpersuasive.
thisargument
findthis
conference." IIfind
grievance conference."
grievance
thata a
requiresisisthat
Whatititrequires
words. What
a grievant
does not
procedure does
procedure
not require
require that
that a
grievant say
say any
any particular
particular words.
immediate
the immediate
withthe
conference with
informal conference
an informal
by an
grievance by
the grievance
resolve the
to resolve
"attempt to
grievant "attempt
grievant
was
attemptwas
itsattempt
thatits
evidencethat
noevidence
Thereisisno
do.There
attemptedtotodo.
LBCCEattempted
whatLBCCE
Thatisiswhat
supervisor." That
supervisor."
faith.
bad faith.
in bad
or in
unreasonable or
unreasonable
she
meetingsshe
May22meetings
andMay
April1313and
theApril
thatatatthe
testimonythat
Willson'stestimony
credit Willson's
Furthermore, II credit
Furthermore,
This
grievance. This
fileaagrievance.
to file
have to
wouldhave
LBCCE would
negotiate, LBCCE
notnegotiate,
didnot
Districtdid
the District
that ififthe
said that
said
thatifif
statedthat
shestated
whichshe
2001,ininwhich
May7,7,2001,
memoofofMay
follow-upmemo
her follow-up
withher
consistent with
testimonyisis consistent
testimony
Unfair
or Unfair
grievance or
the grievance
pursuethe
notpursue
willnot
"LBCCE will
option "LBCCE
to aa particular
agreed to
Districtagreed
the District
the
particular option
expectaa
couldexpect
agree ititcould
notagree
didnot
that ififititdid
notice that
on notice
thus on
was thus
Districtwas
The District
avenues." The
Practice avenues."
Practice
both.
orboth.
charge or
practicecharge
unfairpractice
an unfair
oran
grievance or
formal grievance
formal
reply
made abundantly
as it
agree, as
notagree,
didnot
Districtdid
the District
course, the
Ofcourse,
Of
it made
abundantly clear
clear in
in Collins's
Collins's reply
formal
filedaaformal
beforeititfiled
bybefore
goby
workdaysgo
fullworkdays
24full
let24
LBCCElet
that,LBCCE
Afterthat,
2001. After
11, 2001.
May 11,
of May
memo of
memo
be
grievancebe
formalgrievance
that aa formal
required that
procedure required
grievanceprocedure
interimgrievance
the interim
though the
even though
grievance, even
grievance,
16
16

filedwithin
within20
20workdays
workdaysafter
afteran
an informal
informalconference.
conference. IfIfthe
theDistrict
Districthad
hadrejected
rejected LBCCE's
LBCCE's
filed
formal grievance
grievance as
as untimely,
wouldhave
have concluded
concluded (1)
(1) that
that the
the rejection
rejection was
was within
withinthe
the
formal
untimely, II would
May1 11,
District'srights,
rights,(2)(2)that
thatthe
thenegotiated
negotiatedgrievance
grievanceprocess
processhad
hadended
endedno
nolater
laterthan
thanMay
District's
1,
2001, and
and (3)
(3) that
that any
any equitable
equitable tolling
tollinghad
hadalso
alsoended.
ended.
2001,
as untimely,
untimely,but
butrather
rathermoved
moved
The
however, did
did not
not reject
reject LBCCE's
LBCCE'sgrievance
grievanceas
The District,
District, however,
immediatelytotomediation
mediationatatLevel
Level33ofofthe
theprocedure.
procedure. The
TheDistrict's
District'sactions
actionswere
wereconsistent
consistent
ititimmediately
ofSection
Section D.1
D .1 of
ofthe
theprocedure,
procedure, which
whichstates,
states, "Time
"Timelimits
limitsmay
maybe
be
withthe
the final
finalsentence
sentence of
with
extended by
agreement of
appears that
that LBCCE
LBCCEand
andthe
the District
Districthad
hadno
no
extended
by mutual
mutual agreement
of the
the parties."
parties." ItItappears
writtenor
orverbal
verbalagreement
agreement to
to extend
extend the
the time
time limits,
limits, but
butagain
again IIthink
thinkthat
thatwhat
whatthe
theparties
partiesdid
did
written
is more
more important
important than
than what
what they
they said.
said. By
Byprocessing
processing LBCCE's
LBCCE'sgrievance,
grievance, the
the District
District
is
effectivelyagreed
agreed to
to extend
extend the
the time
time limits
limits for
forfiling
filinga aLevel
Level1 1grievance.
grievance.
effectively
thereforeconclude
concludethat
thatfrom
fromatatleast
leastthe
the meeting
meeting of
ofApril
April13,
13,2001,
2001,through
throughthe
the
I Itherefore
mediation session
session of
August 2,
2, 2001,
2001, LBCCE
was utilizing
the negotiated
negotiated interim
interim grievance
grievance
mediation
of August
LBCCE was
utilizing the
procedure to
to resolve
resolve its
contract dispute
furtherconclude
concludethat
thatthe
thestatute
statuteofof
procedure
its contract
dispute with
with the
the District.
District. I Ifurther
limitations was
was tolled
tolled during
during that
that period
period of
of time.
time. Accordingly,
Accordingly,I Iconclude
concludethat
thatLBCCE's
LBCCE's
limitations
charge, filed
filedon
onJanuary
January25,
25, 2002,
2002, was
was timely.
timely.
charge,
Unilateral Change
Change
Unilateral
Indetermining
determiningwhether
whetheraa party
party has
has violated
violated EERA
EERA section
section 3543.5(c),
3543.5(c), PERB
PERB utilizes
utilizes
In
either the
the "per
"per se"
se" or
or the
the "totality
"totalityofofthe
theconduct"
conduct"test,
test,depending
depending on
on the
the specific
specific conduct
conduct
either
involvedand
and the
the effect
effect of
ofsuch
such conduct
conduct on
on the
the negotiating
School
involved
negotiating process.
process. (Stockton
(Stockton Unified
Unified School
District (1980)
(1980) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 143.)
143.) Unilateral
Unilateralchanges
changesare
are considered
considered "per
"per se"
se" violations
violations
District
certain criteria
criteriaare
are met.
met. Those
Thosecriteria
criteriaare:
are: (1)
(1)the
theemployer
employerimplemented
implementedaachange
change in
inpolicy
policy
ififcertain
representation,and
and(2)
(2)the
thechange
changewas
wasimplemented
implemented
concerningaa matter
matterwithin
withinthe
thescope
scopeofofrepresentation,
concerning
before the
the employer
employer notified
notifiedthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativeand
and gave
gave ititan
anopportunity
opportunitytotorequest
request
before
17
17

negotiations. (Walnut
(WalnutValley
ValleyUnified
UnifiedSchool
SchoolDistrict
District(1981)
(1981)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.160;
160;Grant
Grant
negotiations.
Joint Union
High School
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 196.)
196.)
Joint
Union High
Inthe
thepresent
present case,
case, there
there is
is no
no question
question that
that the
the District
Districtimposed
imposedthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
scheduleon
on
In
employees
LBCCE, and
and there
there is
is no
no question
question that
that work
work
employeeswithout
without negotiating
negotiating that
that decision
decision with
with LBCCE,
schedules are
the scope
scope ofrepresentation.
The question
question is
is whether
whether the
the District's
District's
schedules
are within
within the
of representation. The
its contractual
contractual rights.
rights.
decision represented
represented aa change
an exercise
exercise of
decision
changeininpolicy
policy or
or simply
simply an
of its
As previously
previouslystated,
stated, the
the relevant
relevant contract
XII(Hours
(Hoursand
and
As
contract language
languageisisfrom
from Article
Article XII
ofthe
the CSEA
CSEAagreement:
agreement:
Overtime) of
Overtime)
A.
A.

Workday
Workday

1.
1.

The workday
for full-time
full-timeunit
unitemployees
employeesshall
shallbe
be eight
eight
The
workday for
to
the
exception
contained
in
this
(8)
hours,
subject
8) hours, subject to the exception contained in this
Agreement pertaining
pertaining to
to the
the voluntary
voluntaryfour-day
four-dayand
and9/80
9/80
Agreement
workweek. Each
Eachunit
unitemployee
employeeshall
shallbe
beassigned
assignedaa fixed,
fixed,
workweek.
by
the
regular
shift.
The
fixed
shift
may
be
changed
regular shift. The fixed shift may be changed by the
Districtfor
forcompelling
compellingbusiness
businessnecessity
necessityafter
afteraa22
22
District
working
day
notice
to
and
consultation
with
the
unit
working day notice to and consultation with the unit
to CSEA.
CSEA. Employees
Employees may
may
employee and
and notification
employee
notification to
waive
the
22
working
day
notice.
waive the 22 working day notice.
Withreferences
references [sic]
[sic] to
to the
the above
above (A.l.)
the District
Districtshall
shall
With
(A.1.) the
thereare
areno
novolunteers
volunteersthen
thenthe
the
ask for
for volunteers
volunteers first.
first. IfIf
ask
there
least
senior
employee(s)
shall
be
assigned.
least senior employee(s) shall be assigned.

2.
2.

When an
an employee
employee desires
desires to
to have
have aa temporary
temporary reduction
reduction
When
or
permanent
reduction
ofhours,
hours, the
the employee
employee shall
shall
or permanent reduction of

notifyCSEA
CSEAand
andthe
the District.
District. CSEA
CSEAand
andthe
the District
Districtshall
shall
notify
meet
and
negotiate
.
Any
agreement
to
reduce
hours
must
meet and negotiate . Any agreement to reduce hours must
by the
the District
Districtand
andCSEA
CSEAand
andshall
shallhave
haveaa
be approved
approved by
be
signed
agreement.
The
agreement
shall
include
such
signed agreement. The agreement shall include such
things
as how
load currently
currentlybeing
beingdone
done by
bythe
the
things as
how work
work load
employee
will
be
handled,
whether
the
employee
will
employee will be handled, whether the employee will
continue to
to receive
receive medical
medicalbenefits,
benefits,and
andhow
howthe
theleave
leave
continue
from
the
District
will
be
charged.
from the District will be charged.
B.
B

Workweek
Workweek

11..

The workweek
40) hours
unit
The
workweek shall
shall be
be forty
forty ((40)
hours for
for full-time
full-time unit
employees. The
The workweek
workweekfor
forall
allunit
unitemployees
employeesshall
shallbe
be
employees.
18
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fixed and
and regular
regular five
five(5)
(5)consecutive
consecutiveday
dayperiod
periodexcept
except
aa fixed
as indicated
in Section
Section A
A and
and in
in the
the following
followingparagraph.
paragraph.
as
indicated in
2.
2.

The District
Districtmay,
may, with
withthe
theconcurrence
concurrence of
ofthe
the affected
affected unit
unit
The
offour
four(4)
(4)
employee(s), institute
a full-time
workweekof
employee(s),
institute a
full-time workweek
fixed
and
regular
consecutive
days,
at
ten
(
10)
hours
per
fixed and regular consecutive days, at ten (10) hours per
day and
and the
the 9/80
TheDistrict
Districtmay
mayabolish
abolishthe
the
day
9/80 workweek.
workweek. The
four
(4)
and
ten
(10)
and
the
9/80
after
it
is
established
for
four (4) and ten (10) and the 9/80 after it is established for
ofunit
unit
good and
and sufficient
sufficient reason
reason for
for aa specific
specific group
group of
good
employees
after
suitable
notice
to
and
consultation
employees after suitable notice to and consultation with
with
the
unit
employee(s)
affected
and
notice
to
CSEA.
the unit employee(s) affected and notice to CSEA.
In departments
departments where
where more
more than
than one
one person
person desires
desires to
to
In
work
the
4/10
or
the
9/80
workweeks
and
it
is
not
possible
work the 4/10 or the 9/80 workweeks and it is not possible
to allow
allowall
allemployees
employees that
that desire
desire the
the shift
shift to
to work
workititatat
to
the
same
time,
employees
shall
be
assigned
alternate
4/10
the same time, employees shall be assigned alternate 4/10
or
9/80
assignments
for
six
month
periods.
Assignments
or 9/80 assignments for six month periods. Assignments
shall be
be based
based on
on seniority.
seniority.
shall

C.
C.

Notificationtotounion
unionto
to establish
establish OR
OR MODIFY
Notification
MODIFY AA
POSITIONS' [sic] WORK
WORK
HOURS/WORKWEEK/WEEKEND SCHEDULE.
SCHEDULE.
HOURS/WORKWEEK/WEEKEND

1.

MANAGERSWHO
WHODESIRE
DESIRETO
TOCHANGE
CHANGEAA
MANAGERS
POSITIONS'
[sic]
WORK
HOURS
ORWORKWEEK
WORKWEEK
POSITIONS' [sic] WORK HOURS OR
WITHTHE
THEEXCEPTION
EXCEPTIONOF
OFTHE
THE10/4
10/4OR
OR9/80
9/80WORK
WORK
WITH
SCHEDULE (B.2) SHALL
SHALL NOTIFY
NOTIFY THE
THE EXECUTIVE
EXECUTIVE
SCHEDULE
DEAN OF
OF HUMAN
HUMANRESOURCES
RESOURCES BY
BY COMPLETING
COMPLETINGAA
DEAN
REQUEST FOR CHANGE IN
IN AA CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYEE'S WORK
WORKSCHEDULE,
SCHEDULE,(APPENDIX
(APPENDIXG).
G).
EMPLOYEE'S
ALSOREQUIRED
REQUIREDIFIF
AN
THIS NOTIFICATION
NOTIFICATIONISISALSO
THIS
AN
EMPLOYEEREQUESTS
REQUESTS THE
THE CHANGE.
CHANGE. THE
THE
EMPLOYEE
EMPLOYEE(S) NEEDS
NEEDS TO BE NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED
AFFECTED EMPLOYEE(S)
A.
l.
OF
THIS
ARTICLE.
IN
ACCORDANCE
WITH
IN ACCORDANCE WITH A.1. OF THIS ARTICLE.

1.

"ARTICLEXIL
XII,SECTION
SECTIONC.1
C.1 WILL
WILLREMAIN
REMAININ
IN
"ARTICLE
EFFECT PER
PER ARTICLE
XXXI,SECTION
SECTIONCC[concerning
[concerning
EFFECT
ARTICLE XXXI,
contract
administration]."
[Emphasis
in
the
original.]
contract administration]." [Emphasis in the original.]
2.
2

the event
event the
the District
Districtdesires
desires to
to assign
assign variable
variable hours
hours
IIn
n the
and/or workweek
workweekto
to aa position/employee
position/employeewho
whowas
wasnot
not
and/or
previously
so
assigned,
the
District
shall
notify
CSEA
of
previously so assigned, the District shall notify CSEA of
their intent,
intent, and
and upon
upon request
request from
their
from CSEA,
CSEA, the
the District
District
shall
meet
and
negotiate
concerning
the
proposed
shall meet and negotiate concerning the proposed
assignments.
assignments.
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The District
Districtargues
argues that
that its
its imposition
impositionofofthe
the4/10
4/10schedule
schedule was
was specifically
specificallyauthorized
authorizedby
by
The
Article
XII,Section
SectionA.1.
A.1.
Article XII,
Essentially, the
the District
Districtargues,
argues, first,
first, that
that in
inthe
the face
face of
ofthe
the 2000-2001
2000-2001 energy
energy crisis
crisis itit
Essentially,
made aa reasonable
business necessity"
necessity" within
withinthe
the
made
reasonable good
good faith
faith determination
determination of
of aa "compelling
"compelling business
meaning of
Article XII,
XII,Section
SectionA.1.
A.1.The
TheDistrict
District
furtherargues
arguesthat,
that,having
havingmade
madethat
that
meaning
of Article
further
by Article
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionA.1,
A. 1,totoimpose
imposeaa4/10
4/10schedule
schedule on
on
determination, itit was
was authorized
authorized by
determination,
employees generally,
generally, without
withoutnegotiating.
negotiating.
employees
"compellingbusiness
businessnecessity,"
necessity,"
wouldagree
agree that
that the
the District's
District'sdetermination
determinationofofaa"compelling
II would
3
withinthe
the meaning
meaning of
ofArticle
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionA.1,
A.1,was
was reasonable
reasonable and
disagree,
within
and in
in good
good faith.
faith. I Idisagree,

however, that
that Article
Article XII,
XII,Section
SectionA.1,
A.1,authorized
authorizedthe
the District
Districttotoact
actas
as ititdid.
did.
however,
Article XII,
XII,Section
SectionA.1,
A.I,deals
deals with
with two
two distinct
distinct subjects:
subjects: workday
workday and
and shift.
shift. Workday
Workday
Article
normallyrefers
referstoto"the
"thetime
timespent
spentby
byemployees
employees at
at their
their place
place of
of employment."
employment." (Roberts'
(Roberts'
normally
oflndustrial
Relations(3d
(3ded.
ed.1986)
A basic
basic workday
workday isis usually
usuallyeight
eight
Dictionary of
Dictionary
Industrial Relations
1986) p.
p. 788.)
788.) A
hours. (Id.
(Id.atatp.
p. 67.)
67.) Shift,
Shift,inincontrast,
contrast,may
maybe
bedefined
definedas
as follows:
follows:
hours.
A regularly
regularlyscheduled
scheduled period
period of
ofwork
work during
duringthe
the 24-hour
24-hourday
day for
for
A
plant. The
Theshift
shifthas
hasaafixed
fixedbeginning
beginningand
andending
endingeach
eachday.
day.
aa plant.
(Id. at
at p.
p. 64.)
64.) Thus
Thusthe
theworkday
workdayisishow
howlong
longan
anemployee
employeeworks
worksininaaday
day(e.g.,
(e.g.,eight
eighthours)
hours)
(Id.
when the
the employee
e.g., the
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionG,G,uses
uses
and the
the shift
is when
and
shift is
employee works
works ((e.g.,
theday
dayshift).
shift). Article
shift in
inthis
this sense
sense in
shift differentials
differentials for
foremployees
employees regularly
regularly working
workingevening
evening
shift
in providing
providing shift
swing shifts
shifts or
orafter-midnight
after-midnightgraveyard
graveyardshifts.
shifts.
swing

3
The District
Districtdoes
does not
notargue,
argue, and
and II would
wouldnot
notfind,
find,that
thatthe
theenergy
energycrisis
crisiswas
wasan
an
" The
emergency within
the meaning
meaning of
XXVI(Management
(ManagementRights
Rightsand
andResponsibilities),
Responsibilities),
emergency
within the
of Article
Article XXVI
"a
situation
or
occurrence
of
a
seriousnature
nature
Section
A.5,
which
defines
an
emergency
as
Section A.5, which defines an emergency as "a situation or occurrence of a serious
developing suddenly,
suddenly, unexpectedly,
unexpectedly, resulting
resulting in
inaa relatively
relativelytemporary
temporarychange
changeinin
developing
circumstances
and
demanding
immediate
action."
The
evidence
at
hearing
didnot
notshow
showthat
that
circumstances and demanding immediate action." The evidence at hearing did
the California
Californiaenergy
energycrisis
crisisofof2000-2001
2000-2001developed
developedsuddenly
suddenlyor
orunexpectedly
unexpectedlyor
orthat
that itit
the
demanded
immediate
action
by
the
District.
demanded immediate action by the District.
20
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The
sentence of
XII, Section
Section A.1,
A.1,deals
deals with
withworkday,
workday,establishing
establishingaa
The first
first sentence
of Article
Article XII,
eighthours,
hours, subject
subject to
to "the
"theexception
exception contained
contained in
in this
this
workday for
for full-time
full-timeemployees
employeesofofeight
workday
That
Agreement
Agreement pertaining
pertaining to
to the
the voluntary
voluntary four-day
four-day and
and 9/80
9/80 workweek
workweek [emphasis
[emphasis added]."
added]." That
exception is
is governed
governed by
by Article
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionB.2,
B.2,which
whichemphasizes
emphasizes the
the voluntary
voluntarynature
nature of
of
exception
the exception
as something
"withthe
the
the
exception by
by describing
describing itit as
somethingthe
theDistrict
District may
may institute
institute only
only "with
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionC.1,
C.l,makes
makesititclear
clearthat
that
concurrence of
concurrence
of the
the affected
affected unit
unit employee(s)."
employee(s)." Article
Article XII,
XII,Section
SectionB.2,
B.2, isiscontrolling
controllingininthis
thisregard:
regard: it itestablishes
establishes aa process
process for
Article
for modifying
modifying
work
hours "with
"withthe
the exception
exception of
ofthe
the 10/4
10/4 or
or 9/80
9/80 work
work schedule
schedule (B.2)."
(B.2)."
work hours
Section A.1,
deal with
shift. The
Thesecond
second
The remaining
remaining sentences
sentences of
The
ofArticle
Article XII,
XII, Section
A.1, deal
with shift.
for each
each employee
employee ((e.g.,
e.g., the
Thethird
third
sentence requires
sentence
requires"a
"a fixed,
fixed, regular
regular shift"
shift" for
the day
day shift).
shift). The
to another
another shift
shift
sentence then
sentence
then authorizes
authorizes the
theDistrict
District to
to change
change an
anemployee's
employee's"fixed
"fixed shift"
shift" to
(e.g., the
the swing
shift) for
for "compelling
"compellingbusiness
businessnecessity,"
necessity," with
withnotice
noticeand
andconsultation
consultationbut
but
(e.g.,
swing shift)
withoutnegotiation.
negotiation.The
Thethird
third
sentencedoes
doesnot,
not,however,
however,authorize
authorizethe
theDistrict
Districttotochange
changethe
the
without
sentence
bythe
thefirst
firstsentence.
sentence.
eight-hour
"workday"established
establishedby
eight-hour "workday"
wouldbe
be rather
rather extraordinary
extraordinary ififthe
the CSEA
CSEAagreement
agreement did
did allow
allow the
the District
Districttotorequire
require
ItIt would
employees generally
eight hours
hours to
to ten
ten hours,
hours, without
employees
generally to
to extend
extend their
their workdays
workdays from
from eight
without
negotiating (and
(and without
paying overtime
overtime compensation).
XII,Section
Section A.2,
A.2,the
the
negotiating
without paying
compensation). Under
Under Article
Article XII,
Districtisisrequired
requiredtotonegotiate
negotiateeven
even when
when an
an individual
individualemployee
employeedesires
desires aa temporary
temporary
District
reduction of
ofhours.
hours. Under
UnderArticle
ArticleXII,
XII,Section
SectionC.2,
C.2,the
theDistrict
Districtisisalso
alsorequired
requiredtotonegotiate
negotiate
reduction
(upon request)
request) the
to an
an individual
individualemployee
employee
(upon
the assignment
assignmentof
of "variable
"variable hours
hours and/or
and/or worhveek"
workweek" to
wouldbebeodd
oddfor
forthe
theCSEA
CSEAagreement
agreementtotorequire
requirenegotiations
negotiationsfor
forthese
these
or position.
position. ItItwould
or
relativelyminor
minorchanges
changes and
and not
not to
to require
requirenegotiations
negotiationsfor
foraamajor
majorchange
changetotoaaten-hour
ten-hour
relatively
workday
for employees
employees generally.
generally.
workday for
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faced
whenfaced
District,when
the District,
give the
to give
designed to
wasdesigned
A.1,was
SectionA.1,
XII,Section
that Article
appears that
ItItappears
Article XII,
specific
for specific
shifts for
scheduling of
the scheduling
in the
necessity, some
business necessity,
compellingbusiness
withcompelling
with
someflexibility
flexibility in
of shifts
first"
volunteers first"
for volunteers
required to
is required
employees, not
employees,
not employees
employeesgenerally.
generally. Thus
Thus the
the District
District is
to "ask
"ask for
neither
case, the
present case,
the present
Inthe
least senior
assign "the
then to
and then
and
to assign
"the least
senior employee(s)."
employee(s)." In
the District
District neither
employees
onemployees
changeon
thechange
imposedthe
instead,ititimposed
seniority;instead,
consideredseniority;
norconsidered
volunteers nor
for volunteers
asked for
asked
under
authorityunder
limitedauthority
be an
to be
appears to
Thisappears
generally. This
generally.
an unjustified
unjustified stretch
stretch of
of the
the District's
District's limited
A.1.
SectionA.1.
XII,Section
ArticleXII,
Article
agreement
CSEAagreement
theCSEA
violatedthe
even ififititviolated
that even
argues that
Districtargues
theDistrict
brief,the
post-hearing brief,
itspost-hearing
Inits
In
limited
was limited
but was
because the
practice, because
unfairpractice,
an unfair
commitan
not commit
did not
itit did
the violation
violation was
was not
not "on-going"
"on-going" but
supra,
District,supra,
School District,
High School
Grant Joint
on Grant
relies on
June and
to
to June
andJuly
July2001.
2001. The
The District
District relies
Joint Union
Union High
amounttotoa a
"mustamount
contract"must
ofcontract
breach of
thataabreach
statedthat
PERBstated
whichPERB
196,ininwhich
No.196,
DecisionNo.
PERB Decision
PERB
change of
that aa change
however, that
stated, however,
furtherstated,
PERBfurther
practice. PERB
unfairpractice.
an unfair
be an
policy"totobe
change of
change
of policy"
of
(Ibid.;
employees. (Ibid.;
on employees.
continuing impact"
or continuing
effect or
generalized effect
definition,aageneralized
bydefinition,
"has, by
policy"has,
policy
impact" on
generalized
have aa generalized
did have
present case,
the present
In the
emphasis added.)
emphasis
added.) In
case,the
theDistrict's
District's contract
contract violation
violation did
may
necessity"may
businessnecessity"
"compellingbusiness
thataa"compelling
possiblethat
Furthermore,ititisispossible
employees. Furthermore,
on employees.
effect on
effect
may
A. l,may
SectionA.1,
XII,Section
under Article
authority under
of authority
case the
again, in
arise again,
arise
in which
which case
theDistrict's
District's claim
claim of
Article XII,
employees.
onemployees.
impacton
continuingimpact
have aa continuing
have
schedule
workschedule
changeaawork
unlawfullychange
andunlawfully
unilaterallyand
didunilaterally
Districtdid
the District
that the
conclude that
II conclude
the
withthe
interfered with
also interfered
conductalso
thisconduct
Becausethis
3543.S(c).Because
section3543.5(c).
EERAsection
violationofofEERA
policy, ininviolation
policy,
also
them,ititalso
representthem,
righttotorepresent
its right
denied LBCCE
and denied
represented, and
be represented,
to be
employees to
ofemployees
rights of
rights
LBCCE its
(b).
and(b).
3543.S(a)and
section3543.5(a)
violatedEERA ~section
violated
~~-L~,

REMEDY
REMEDY
PERB:
gives PERB:
3541.S(c) gives
section3541.5(c)
EERAsection
EERA
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offending
an offending
directing an
order directing
and order
decision and
issue aa decision
to issue
powerto
the power
....
. . the
such
take such
to
and
practice
unfair
the
from
desist
and
cease
to
party
party to cease and desist from the unfair practice and to take
reinstatement
the
to
limitedto the reinstatement
notlimited
butnot
includingbut
action,including
affirmativeaction,
affirmative
the
effectuate the
willeffectuate
as will
pay,
back
without
or
with
employees
of
of employees with or without back pay, as
[EERA].
chapter
this
of
policies
policies of this chapter [EERA].
(b)
3543.5(a),(b)
section 3543.5(a),
EERA section
has been
case, the
present case,
the present
In the
In
the District
District has
been found
found to
to have
have violated
violated EERA
direct
appropriatetotodirect
thereforeappropriate
schedule policy.
work schedule
changing aa work
unilaterallychanging
by unilaterally
(c) by
and (c)
and
policy. ItItisistherefore
conduct.
suchconduct.
fromsuch
desist from
and desist
cease and
Districttotocease
the District
the
(1996)5151
Bd.(1996)
RelationsBd.
EmploymentRelations
PublicEmployment
v. Public
Assn.V.
Employees'Assn.
StateEmployees'
CaliforniaState
InCalifornia
In
th
part:
statedininpart:
courtstated
thecourt
488],the
Ca1Rptr.2d488],
[59CalRptr.2d
946[59
923,946
Cal.App.4 923,
Cal.App.4

foraa
remedyfor
normalremedy
the normal
quo isis the
status quo
thestatus
Restorationofofthe
Restoration
employment
of
terms
or
conditions
working
in
change
unilateralchange in working conditions or terms of employment
unilateral
exclusive
members' exclusive
[unit]members'
bargaining [unit]
permitting bargaining
without
without permitting
the
overthe
confer
and
meet
to
opportunity
an
representative
representative an opportunity to meet and confer over
Dist.
School Dist.
e.g. Oakland
(See, e.g.
effects. (See,
its effects.
and its
decision and
decision
Oakland Unified
Unified School
Cal.App.3d
120
(1981)
Bd.
Relations
Employment
Public
v.
v. Public Employment Relations Bd. (1981) 120 Cal.App.3d
usually
This isis usually
17 5 Cal.Rptr.
1014-1015 [[175
1007, 1014-1015
1007,
Cal.Rptr. 105].)
105].) This
unilateral
the unilateral
rescind
to
employer
the
requiring
by
accomplished
accomplished by requiring the employer to rescind the
sufferedasasa a
lossessuffered
fromlosses
"whole"from
employees "whole"
make employees
to make
and to
change and
change
change.
unilateral
unlawful
the
of
result
result of the unlawful unilateral change.
District
the District
direct the
to direct
appropriate to
schedule change
The schedule
The
change has
hasalready
alreadybeen
beenrescinded,
rescinded,but
butititisis still
still appropriate
whole.
employees whole.
make employees
to make
to
directedtoto
shouldbebedirected
Districtshould
theDistrict
thatthe
partthat
arguesininpart
LBCCEargues
briefs,LBCCE
post-hearingbriefs,
itspost-hearing
Inits
In
this
findthis
however, IIfind
case, however,
thiscase,
ofthis
circumstances of
thecircumstances
Inthe
compensation. In
employees overtime
pay employees
pay
overtime compensation.
overtime
requires overtime
E.2,requires
SectionE.2,
XII,Section
at Article
agreement, at
CSEAagreement,
The CSEA
inappropriate. The
remedy inappropriate.
remedy
Article XII,
employees."
four-day-workweekemployees."
case of
the case
in the
day in
per day
hours per
(10)hours
"ten(10)
after "ten
only after
compensation only
compensation
of four-day-workweek
4/10
instituteaa4/10
toinstitute
Districtto
the District
allows the
agreement allows
theagreement
B.2,the
SectionB.2,
XII,Section
at Article
Furthermore, at
Furthermore,
Article XII,
surveyedbyby
Whensurveyed
employee(s)."When
unitemployee(s)."
affectedunit
theaffected
ofthe
concurrenceof
theconcurrence
"withthe
workweek "with
workweek
schedule."
4/10schedule."
the4/10
workthe
willwork
and will
can and
"I can
indicated, "I
employees indicated,
majorityofofemployees
great majority
thegreat
LBCCE,the
LBCCE,
could
who could
employees who
that employees
appears that
Also,ititappears
employees. Also,
those employees.
by those
concurrence by
likeconcurrence
looks like
That looks
That
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vacation,
ofvacation,
hours of
twohours
take two
totake
allowedto
were allowed
days were
ten-hourdays
workten-hour
notwork
wouldnot
or would
not or
not
cannot
record,I Icannot
thisrecord,
Onthis
days. On
eight-hour days.
their eight-hour
after their
leave after
unpaid leave
or unpaid
compensatory time
compensatory
time off
off or
"concurrence."
their"concurrence."
without their
so without
did so
schedule did
4/10 schedule
the 4/10
worked the
actually worked
who actually
employees who
thatemployees
find that
find
credits
vacationcredits
anyvacation
reinstateany
directedtotoreinstate
bedirected
shouldbe
Districtshould
the District
that the
argues that
alsoargues
LBCCEalso
LBCCE
part
This isispart
days. This
ten-hour days.
employees used
that employees
compensatory time
or compensatory
or
time off
off that
usedtotoavoid
avoidworking
working full
full ten-hour
grievance:
Level11grievance:
its Level
in its
requested in
alsorequested
LBCCEalso
remedy LBCCE
the remedy
ofthe
of
taken
havetaken
normallyhave
notnormally
wouldnot
who would
employees who
classifiedemployees
Allclassified
All
27,
July
through
4
June
between
pay
without
leave
or
vacationor leave without pay between June 4 through July 27,
vacation
pay ifif
back pay
and/or back
time and/or
vacation time
back vacation
credited back
be credited
shall be
2001, shall
2001,
taken.
was
pay
without
leave
leave without pay was taken.
compensatory
creditsororcompensatory
vacationcredits
theirvacation
usedtheir
whoused
Employeeswho
appropriate.Employees
remedyappropriate.
thisremedy
findthis
IIfind
their
withouttheir
schedule without
4/10schedule
the4/10
workingthe
were working
presumably were
workdays presumably
theirworkdays
reduce their
offtotoreduce
time off
time
Furthermore,
restored. Furthermore,
credits restored.
those credits
havingthose
byhaving
whole by
made whole
bemade
shouldbe
Theyshould
"concurrence." They
"concurrence."
made
bemade
shouldbe
docked,should
paydocked,
theirpay
hadtheir
thereforehad
andtherefore
pay,and
withoutpay,
leave without
took leave
employees who
employees
who took
annum.
perannum.
percentper
sevenpercent
rateofofseven
therate
interestatatthe
plusinterest
pay,plus
backpay,
withback
whole with
whole
the
termsofofthe
theterms
incorporatingthe
noticeincorporating
postaanotice
Districttotopost
the District
direct the
to direct
appropriate to
also appropriate
ItIt isis also
the District, will
agent of
authorized agent
an authorized
by an
signed by
notice, signed
such aa notice,
ofsuch
Posting of
case. Posting
this case.
in this
order in
order
of the District, will
required
beingrequired
manner, isisbeing
unlawfulmanner,
an unlawful
inan
acted in
hasacted
Districthas
the District
noticethe
withnotice
employees with
provideemployees
provide
comply
actions, and
cease and
to
to cease
anddesist
desistfrom
fromthis
thisactivity
activity and
and take
take affirmative
affirmative remedial
remedial actions,
and will
will comply
the
ofthe
bothof
informed both
be informed
employees be
thatemployees
EERAthat
ofEERA
purposes of
thepurposes
effectuatesthe
order. ItIteffectuates
the order.
with the
with
ordered
theordered
withthe
comply with
to comply
readiness to
District'sreadiness
the District's
ofthe
and of
controversy and
this controversy
ofthis
resolution of
resolution
69.)
No.69.)
DecisionNo.
PERBDecision
(1978)PERB
District(1978)
SchoolDistrict
UnionSchool
(PlacervilleUnion
remedy. (Placerville
remedy.
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PROPOSED ORDER
ORDER
PROPOSED
factand
andconclusions
conclusionsofoflaw,
law,and
andthe
theentire
entire
Upon the
the foregoing
foregoing findings
findings ofoffact
Upon
record in
in the
the case,
case, itit is
found that
that the
(District)
record
is found
the Long
Long Beach
Beach Community
Community College
College District
District (District)
violated
Relations Act
(Act), Government
GovernmentCode
Code section
section
violated the
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Act (Act),
by changing
changing aa work
schedule policy
negotiating with
withthe
the Long
Long
3543.5(a), (b)
(b) and
and (c),
(c), by
3543.5(a),
work schedule
policy without
without negotiating
Beach Classified
Classified Employees
Employees Association
Association (LBCCE).
(LBCCE).
Beach
Pursuant to
section 3541.5(c)
the Government
Government Code,
Code, it
hereby is
is ORDERED
ORDEREDthat
thatthe
the
Pursuant
to section
3541.5(c) of
of the
it hereby
District,its
itsgoverning
governingboard
boardand
andits
itsrepresentatives
representativesshall:
shall:
District,
A.
A.

CEASE AND
AND DESIST
DESIST FROM:
FROM:
CEASE
1.

1.

B.
B.

Changing work
work schedule
schedule policy
negotiating with
with LBCCE.
LBCCE.
Changing
policy without
without negotiating

TAKE THE
THE FOLLOWING
FOLLOWING AFFIRMATIVE
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONS
ACTIONSDESIGNED
DESIGNED TO
TO
TAKE
EFFECTUATE THE
THE POLICIES
POLICIES OF
OF THE ACT:
ACT:
1..
1

Restore vacation
vacation credits
credits and
and compensatory
compensatory time
time off
offtotothose
thoseemployees
employees
Restore

who used
used them
them to
to reduce
reduce the
the ten-hour
workdays imposed
imposed on
on them
them in
inJune
June and
and July
July 2001.
2001.
who
ten-hour workdays
2.
2.

Payback
backpay,
pay,with
withinterest
interestatatseven
sevenpercent
percentper
perannum,
annum,totothose
those
Pay

employees who
leave without
without pay
pay to
to reduce
reduce the
the ten-hour
ten-hour workdays
workdays imposed
imposed on
on them
them in
in
employees
who took
took leave
June and
and July
2001, and
and therefore
therefore had
had their
theirpay
paydocked..
docked ..
June
July 2001,
3.
3.

Withinten
ten (10)
(10) workdays
workdays of
ofthe
the service
service of
of aa final
final decision
decision in
in this
this matter,
matter,
Within

post at
at all
work locations
locations where
where notices
notices to
to classified
classifiedemployees
employees customarily
customarilyare
areposted,
posted, copies
copies
post
all work
ofthe
the Notice
Noticeattached
attached hereto
hereto as
as an
an Appendix.
TheNotice
Noticemust
mustbe
besigned
signedby
byan
anauthorized
authorized
of
Appendix. The
agent of
indicating that
that itit will
willcomply
complywith
withthe
theterms
terms of
ofthis
this Order.
Order. Such
Suchposting
posting
agent
of the
the District,
District, indicating
ofthirty
thirty(30)
(30)consecutive
consecutiveworkdays.
workdays.Reasonable
Reasonablesteps
steps shall
shallbe
be
shall be
be maintained
maintained for
for aa period
period of
shall
taken to
to ensure
ensure that
is not
not reduced
reduced in
in size,
size, altered,
altered, defaced
defaced or
or covered
covered with
withany
any
taken
that the
the Notice
Notice is
other material.
material.
other
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4.
4.

shall
Order shall
this Order
with this
comply with
to comply
taken to
actions taken
theactions
notificationofofthe
Writtennotification
Written

Board),
orBoard),
(PERB or
Board (PERB
Relations Board
the General
made to
be made
be
to the
General Counsel
Counsel of
of the
the Public
Public Employment
Employment Relations
by
directed by
as directed
writing,as
Respondent shall
designee. Respondent
Counsel's designee.
General Counsel's
the General
or the
or
shall provide
provide reports,
reports, in
in writing,
Order
this Order
with this
compliance with
regarding compliance
reports regarding
General Counsel
the General
the
Counsel or
or his/her
his/her designee.
designee. All
All reports
LBCCE.
on LBCCE.
served on
concurrentlyserved
be concurrently
shall be
shall
Proposed
thisProposed
32305,this
section32305,
title8,8,section
Regulations, title
ofRegulations,
Code of
CaliforniaCode
Pursuant to
Pursuant
to California
the
withthe
exceptions with
ofexceptions
statement of
files aa statement
party files
unless aa party
final unless
become final
shall become
Order shall
and Order
Decisionand
Decision
this
serviceofofthis
ofservice
daysof
20days
within20
itselfwithin
Board) itself
or Board)
(PERB or
Board (PERB
Relations Board
Employment Relations
Public Employment
Public
is:
address is:
Board'saddress
TheBoard's
Decision. The
Board
Relations Board
EmploymentRelations
Public Employment
Public
Assistant
Appeals
Attention:
Attention: Appeals Assistant
Street
18thStreet
1031 18th
1031
95814-4174
CA
Sacramento,
Sacramento, CA 95814-4174
327-7960
(916)
FAX:
FAX: (916) 327-7960
by
exceptions should
statement of
the statement
regulations, the
PERB regulations,
with PERB
accordance with
In accordance
In
of exceptions
should identify
identify by
such
forsuch
uponfor
reliedupon
any, relied
record, ififany,
the record,
ofthe
portions of
the portions
number the
exhibitnumber
or exhibit
page citation
page
citation or
32300.)
sec. 32300.)
tit.8,8,sec.
Regs.,tit.
CodeRegs.,
(Cal.Code
exceptions. (Cal.
exceptions.
business
closeofofbusiness
theclose
beforethe
receivedbefore
actuallyreceived
whenactually
"filed"when
considered "filed"
document isis considered
,A~ document
A
32130.) AA
and 32130.)
32135(a) and
secs. 32135(a)
tit.8,8,secs.
Regs.,tit.
CodeRegs.,
(Cal.Code
filing. (Cal.
set for
day set
last day
the last
on the
p.m.) on
(5 p.m.)
(5
for filing.
close
theclose
beforethe
transmissionbefore
facsimiletransmission
byfacsimile
receivedby
whenreceived
"filed"when
considered "filed"
also considered
is also
document is
document
Sheet
CoverSheet
TransmissionCover
FacsimileTransmission
withaaFacsimile
together with
business on
ofbusiness
of
on the
the last
last day
day for
for filing
filing together
32135(d),
section32135(d),
title8,8,section
Regulations, title
ofRegulations,
Code of
requirements of
the requirements
meets the
which meets
which
of California
California Code
copies
numberofofcopies
requirednumber
therequired
withthe
togetherwith
original,together
theoriginal,
placesthe
alsoplaces
partyalso
filingparty
the filing
provided the
provided
see
(d);see
and(d);
(c)and
32135(b),(c)
sec.32135(b),
tit.8,8,sec.
Regs.,tit.
CodeRegs.,
(Cal.Code
mail.(Cal.
U.S. mail.
the U.S.
inthe
service, in
ofservice,
proofof
and proof
and
32130.)
and32130.)
32090and
secs.32090
tit.8,8,secs.
Regs., tit.
CodeRegs.,
Cal. Code
also Cal.
also
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its
with its
served concurrently
be served
must be
and supporting
exceptions and
ofexceptions
statement of
Anystatement
Any
supporting brief
brief must
concurrently with
served
copyserved
each copy
accompanyeach
shallaccompany
serviceshall
Proofofofservice
proceeding. Proof
this proceeding.
to this
party to
each party
uponeach
filingupon
filing
32305,
32300,32305,
secs.32300,
tit.8,8,secs.
Regs.,tit.
CodeRegs.,
Cal.Code
(SeeCal.
itself.(See
Boarditself.
theBoard
withthe
filedwith
or filed
party or
on aa party
on
32135(c).)
and 32135(c).)
32140, and
32140,
J. Allen
Thomas J.
Thomas
Allen
Judge
LawJudge
Administrative
Administrative Law
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